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t 2* O-« tt’ccwj!ion------- v .>:Snaps * WHAT’S THE DATE OS YOU* 
LABEL?

IS IT JAN. «I!H minti TRY THE MONITOR’S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

'.'he MONITOR’S Joh Dejiiirt- 
[I ment i> well equipped to Mipply I 
|j ynn with til' kinds of I’riitting. j 

A>k for priées and samples he- i 
lore placing your order else
where. Also agents for (Vanter i 
Cheek Books.

I
I If so

your subscription will he due 
this month. The figures tell 
you the year. For Instance: 
inly, ’23, means your subscrip
tion was paid to July, 1923, and 
is six months overdue.
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I
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[lycis Dress Gingham
checks, plaids & strino.
)c. yard
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DR. BOYLE, PRESIDENT OF KING’S 
COLLEGE, GIVES SPLENDID 

LECTURE

WILLIAMSTUN SOCIETIES ACTIVE 
AT PARADISE

SOCIAL AT
UNITED CHURCH

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

| LOCAL PHYSICIAN LOSES LEFTBIG ATTENDANCE 
AT CARNIVAL

EYE Miss Marie Morse has gone on a 
trip to St. John.

Mrs. Agnes FitzRandolph has been 
spending a few days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank Chipman, Nictaux.

Mrs. W. P. Ilaley, Weston, who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Elbert Whitman, returned home on

Dr. W. E. Daley, Popular Young Med
ical Man. Has Eye Removed Fol- 

lowing Accident on 
Thursday.

Rev. Dr. Boyle, President of King's, 
gave a splendid lecture on Monday 
evening in the g. S. room of the 
United Church, taking as his subject, 
“The Future Canadian". He specul
ated on what the Canadian citizen 
would be like in, say the year 2001. 
To arrive at reasonable deductions

, . he discussed the present day Cana-of the United Church served a ban- , ... , . ,_ dian most interestingly, referring toqiiet to the Congregation. The in- , ’ , ..
and the roll call was responded to itin tables were filled with plenty *he East va- West problem and tbe 
by reciting a “Nursery Rhyme". These | and a:(ter a„ had feasted sufficiently ! Cosmopohbm population of a cons.d- 
afforded much amusement, especially (.haira were pushed back and the pro- eraMe P^t »»r county. He recom- 
when Mrs. W. A. Bishop sang the old me of the evening commenced. nvenGcel that our immigrants he large-

I vnn- r,,,11,n... lv of Anglo Celtic stock. He wenttimer Brian O nn . An outline was furnislied by the organist
| programme was prepared for the year aD(l members of the choir—the Pastor
i which looks interesting. The mem-

reling
t»weling 16 ins. wide 
per yard

Congregation Enjoy Fine Banquet 
And Hear Encouraging Rejtorts 

In The Various Lines 
Of Activity.

Pleasant Meeting Women’s Institute 
—Literary Society Has Fine Pro

gramme—Personal Items.

Baptist W. F. M. S. Hold Crusade 
Day—Residents Going Away For 

Few Months. Other 
Notes.

ne Hundred Skaters In Costume 
Good Musical Programme— 

l.i't Of Skaters.
m Friends in Halifax and throughout 

the Province, especially members of 
the medical profession, will regret to

«The Fancy Dress Carnival held on ]ean] Q{ the 9ad accident whvcv ~e- BaI>tist W F M S held their

I^it. na. I ill large numbers l esid V|ct0ria General Hospital. Dr. Daley,1 fpaturp of npw and deep interest. In 

i iown lu'oplv and Vlsl,°ys from 8,ur" Who is assistant to Dr. F. R. Little, i hp pvpnln a ,ecture was given by■ Bounding*, there were also present a ,g onp ot the city's most popular MoIlivk-“Past and Present of the
■ t,"mh,’r Irom Milld^t,m' An,nai’U"S' younger physicians. Mission to the Indians of our own I

pawrencetown and Paradise. ; Thp accident occurred on Thursday
The ice was in excellent condition n while Dr. Daley was putting his Mrs Lpslie Beals and unie step-: 

and Bridgetown band rendered a (,ar jn ,he garage. Just as the ma- gon Allvn gppnt a dav in town.
hierytmng com- phinp was entering, one of the doors Mrg (Capt , Morris is better and |

able to be out.
Mrs. J. Morrison has a daughter : 

quite ill.
Mrs. H. Freeman is in Windsor for , 

a few days.
Miss L. Palfrey has returned home

, „ „ „... I —Herald. ; a(ter visiting friends in Halifax and
they were all there with Dr Baley, referred to above, has Truro

many friends in Annapolis County,
v. <i 1 :;rn with regret of this mis- ; ciementsport on Wednesday.

Mrs. Daley, many of our

■ Paradise.—The Women's Institute, 
met "’hursday, Feb. 14th, at the home 
of Mrs. Clarence W. Durling. Valen
tine decorations and favors added a

Wednesday.
Tuesday evening the Women’s In

stitute met with Mrs. Elbert Whit- 
A large number were present

■ „ On' Tuesday evening the W.M.8. J4 Wall Papers man.
very pleasing atmosphere to the pro
gramme. Music was provided by Mrs. 
Cntten, Mrs. Bent, Miss Boss, Miss 

I Bessie Durling and Mis. Ritchie 
Elliott. A Valentine poem was real 

into the records as secured by the Py yjrs. J. Carey Phinney. Refresh- 
S. Army during the past war when ments were provided by the hostess 

it was shown that this stock was ' 
highest in intelligence. Our future 
was largely what we make it in and

J

& CO.
presiding throughout. The congrega- 

liers plan to take up the study of tjon bad the pleasure of listening to 
“Household Decorating . The hostess reports from every department of 
served a delicious lunch which was

and entertaining committee.
The Paradise Literary Society met

Saturday evening at the home of Mr. 
through education. Dr. Boyle closed j and Mrs H P Layte. The program 
his lecture with a decidedly optimis- ; featured 
tic note as to Canada’s future.

activity in the church—some twenty j 
reports were given. It was refresh- 

to | ing to learn that the work of the
I spend a short vacation with her par- church was so complete and so thor- ... ...
i „ ,i0„iir,r „ Professor Linne. of Mt. Allison, willcuts at Shag Harbor. oughly handled. The Treasurer. Mayor _ , . . , ...

it n iimii/.v o 1 6 } , , ! be the lecturer next Monday night,i Rev. H. G. Mellick gate a picture bringing in his1 report, showed
show and lecture on Palestine in the financ'es well in hand, 

j Hall on Thursday evening, 14th. This , committees reporting were Parson-j 
indeed very instructive and

|gond programme.
| billed to make the evening's proceed-

!greatly enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Ralph Morse has gone

of the building swung to, crashing 
against the windshield, a piece of the 

We give below a list of costumed dyjnK giag9 severely cutting his left 
skaters in so far as it was possible 

secure it.

1 both Valentine and Leap 
Year suggestions. A paper on “The 
History of Leap Year" was read by

3ngs pleasant and satisfactory.

Can Make
iVs Time

I"■ %

He was at once removed to theeye.
Excessive modesty on ]10gpjtai where, after a consultation. ! 

gSthe part of gentlemen skaters makes j wag dpclded to remove the eye. | 
Mtlu ir number seem small on paper.

\ Mrs. Frank Balcom. Readings were 
I given by Miss Leola Banks and Mrs. 
Robie Leonard. Music was provided 

! by the Paradise male quartette, also 
i by Miss Florence Jackson and Miss

O-Among the REMARKABLE AUTO TRIP MADE 
BY MB. HARRY MCKENZIE•& Conference j 

A.B.C. 
The last named

age Repair Committee.
in j greatly appreciated by the large audi- and Centennia! Committee,

Carpet Committee.
informed the comparu'' that a beauti
ful carpet had been bought for 'he 

1 church and was waiting to be laid 
One of the most pleasant

waslow eve r 
ells on :
The judges were- 

gvirehill Sollows. of St. .loi n. anti

Mrs. Shaw returned to her home Mr. H. T. McKenzie recently made I Marjorie Morse, with the ukulele ac- 
nn auto trip which undoubtedly stands j POmpfinjment played bv Miss Morse, 
as a record locally if not IWovinciaiL. ^ a. Longley’s comic solos in-
Lear ing here on Mondax he motored. terspersed throughout the program 
to Halifax and proceeded along the'

•Mr. and Mr A i once.
ODr. J. B. Hall spent Friday in Midfortune.

ïa W. V. Fi. n lei, of Mi lui-, -u. r„adprs v,.member as Miss Vera I-ong- (Beton 
V Prize- went as follows: ley. .i.mgh.ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard: Alr ' and Mrg c Lowell returned

fn UrM!i“"î t 0',nmrs- ”;ar; LonSl,.y. Paradise. (Ed. Monitor.) home „„ Kriday. They had spent
Sight". Second, ladies. Miss Blanche fri"nd3 in the New ‘England^States" ‘ --------- I ing to their feet of recent newcomers

Mpmith, as “Debutante". MR. W1LLUM HORTON i ^ ^ has ' gone away for One of the nicest courtesies you ! *> the congregation and these were
S Gentleme,i m Murray Orlando as 1AINHLL1 1NJIR1.I • ^ wjnter Thig geptleman 0ne can show your friends is let them suitably addressed by Mayor Hicks.
HMValentine. i. . ..... „ . , r vlB of our most enterprising citizens and learn through this column of your Mr- R- A Hieks. in a very pleasing ^

Gentle-i was very painfully injured on Friday nil regret his departure. visit whenever you go away. Let, way.moved ao■ a ' for mention, though in one or two
last while driving back to his wood Mrs. Ross. Mrs. Slack and Mr. G. us know when you have visitors ” 2mberS Z sections o£ countr>' there ™ rathsr

Ross will remain in Lawrencetown at your homes The Monitor will backed splemiitiij ov tne mem r. t0Q muph gnow £or easy travelling,
the rest of the Winter. consider it a courtesy whenever you the W.M.S., the evening was such a

Mr A Balcom has gone to Boston, give us an item of this kind, success. Mr. W entzell seconded the
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102 motion which was put and adopted

enthusiastically. Mrs. Dalrymple re
plied. The evening was brought to 
a close by the singing of “Blest be the 
tie that binds”. It Is proposed to 
have this congregational social an
nually.

Ë Personal Mention<: added a very vivid touch of interest 
also did a speech on “Humor” 

given by Col. C. E. Bent. Another

i down.
features of the evening was the call- : South Shore, calling on friends and ag 

: customers, visiting all the towns, and 
returning through Yarmouth and

;
upon whether you:

amusing feature of the evening was 
Digby Counties back home again. The a djai0gue given by six young ladies 
time occupied was just one week. j 

He experienced no troubles calling
and six young gentlemen, entitled: I-

1,'ff on long rail- The pro-“Why I never Married", 
gram finished with a singing song. A 
large number were present, all enjoy-

rt of their 'time is *• tha Fulmer as "Mah Jong".
I men—Eugene Poole as "Crusader". |

Other costumes deserving special lot on the North Mountain.
pears that his spirited team became 
a little restive and Mr. Horton fall

ing very much the good time provid-It ap-~and put them 
m ..ns ot the Long Dis-

The success of the trip undertaken 
in February speaks volumes for the 
remarkable Winter which we are 
having.

ed.! » mention were Dr. Archibald*, Law- 
‘/"Tencetown. as “Clown’’; Mrs. R. V. 

MLArnoId as “Circus"; Mrs. S. N. Weare 
v as “Peacock”.

B. After the judging, Ice s porto were 
|y-put on. The High School boys race 

was won by carmon Piggott, the other 
contestants being Chas. LeBrun and 
Charles Anderson. The three-legged 

11 race was won by Gerald Weare and 
^Hector MacLean.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Race In 
T>airs was won by John Roberto and 
Miss Hortense Griffin with Dr. Crowe 

|. .-and Miss Carrie Ruffee second. 
tS The Mite Race bad two contestants, 
V Jennie Poole and Eugene Owens. 
"\3ennie won by a email margin.

Gentlemen:
Clair Hicks, Hunter.
Dr. Crowe, Red Dragon.

|jj|j Eugene Poole, Crusader,
I Willard Crockett, Sky Pilot.

Harry Abbott, Hard Times.
? Reggie Piggott, Lady.

Laurie Walker, Dutch Cleanser.
W. V. Jones, Gentleman.

| Charlie Anderson, Summer Lady.
^ Reggie Mack, Old Woman,

Murray Orlando, Valentine.
A. Sproule, Red Dragon.

I Dr. Archibald, Clown, 
f "Walter Ricketeon, Chess.

Ladles:
f Mrs. E. H. Dargie, Joan D’Arc. 
i Miss Hazel Freeman, Cupid.

Jean McDougall, Clown.
K Gertrude Davis, Miss Canada.
Ml Miss Grant, Starlight.

B Aileen Miller, Clown.
I Marjorie Jones, Clown, 
e Viola Jefferson, Bridesmaid,

Aileeu Fay, Highland Lassie.
Om Dorothy Little, Egyptian Princess. 

Mrs. Lowe, Hockey Girl.
Miss K, Craig, Folly.

| Anna Marshall, Folly.
Nlrs. R. V. Arnold, Circus, 

t Mary Miller, Clown.
I Irene Crowe, 1860.
I Mrs. E’. R. Fay, Indian Woman.

Evangelistic services all this week. 
Mr. George Briden, ministerial stu

dent at Acadia, was the guest of the 
parsonage, Feb. 15th and 16th, en 
route to Hebron, Yarmouth Co., where 
he preached Sunday, Feb. 17th. Mr. 
Briden not only enjoyed the Evange
listic services here Friday evening 
but being a singer himself was able 
to assist Mr. Spinney in both song 
service and the special music.
* Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Robinson are 
visiting in Digby where they will 
spend a couple of months.

Mr. Charles Longley, of Acadia. 
spent a couple of days at hie home 
here, taking advantage of the holi
day provided by the victory of 
Acadia’s hockey team,

Mr. S. S. Rugglee, electrician, et 
Halifax, after spending a week at 
home with his family, is again is 
Paradise wiring houses.

Mr. Edwin Lilly spent several days 
in Halifax lately.

Several of our young men are tak
ing advantage this week of the Short 
Course in Agriculture now being 
given at Lawrencetown.

With the electric light line about 
completed and a number of houses 
wired and waiting for the illumina
tion, we believe there are not only 
brighter days ahead but brighter 
nfehte, as well, idf store for the peo
ple of Paradise, 
saying “Our lot is cast in a pleasant 
place and we have a govdly heritage". 
Were we to count our blessings at 
this time, we should readily include 
the new railroad stpti-'n of last Sum
mer, school hous" r-oflt-i. the new- 
electric lie1’! I "' 
of measles or T- - 
est of all. the aw-1- 
of the coramir' 
the present Evan 

Sonda-
Paradise, 11 p r-
ftiarence, 3 p.m.
Paradise, 7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic. 

A cordial welcome to all services.

Mr. W. Morse has also left for the 
Really it does seem too bad

ing was caught under the bob sleds 
and dragged some little distance. He 
had a shoulder dislocated, suffered 
bruises and face wounds. He was 
conveyed to Victoria General, Hali
fax, where he is making satisfactory 
progress toward recovery.

States.
our people leave home In such nura-• more people in a given 

v.-.t ;7an— just as effectively
-O

Mrs. G. H. Peters, of Digby, spent 
last week in town, the guest of Mrs.
O. C. Jones. Mr. Peters spent the 
week-end here.

Mirs. O. P. Covert (.returned last 
week from a risit to friends at Ciem
entsport and Deep Brook.

Mrs. Edna Cochrane, R.N., Is visit
ing at the home of her mother, Mrs.
E. A. Cochrane.

Mr. C. M. Chisholm, for over fifteen 
months manager here for the Bridge
town Electric Light, Heat and Power 
Company, now a subsidiary of the 
Maritime Electric, left on Tuesday 
night for his former home in New 
Glasgow. Mr. Chisholm has been a 
most capable manager under both 
companies and enjoyed a high degree 
of esteem with patrons and with the 
public generally, while here he and 
Mrs. Chisholm made many friends 
socially.

Miss Hilda Barnes was a passenger 
to Windsor on Saturday where she 
will spend a few days’ vacation.

Miss Kathryn Fraser, Principal of 
the school at Weston, spent the week 
cnrl with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

- A'f -, Eraser. Bellelsle.
Dr. V. H. T. Parker, of Steliamm,

!■.- ' re on a visit to his mother, Mrs. 
i W K. Parker.

Mr Will Cheslcv went to Grafton, | The W.M.A.S. held their monthly 
Co., on Mon 'ay to visit his ! m sting on Thursday, Feb. 7th, with

bers.
Mrs. I. C. Archibald, Mrs. Jane Dan

iels, Miss Florence and Master Ed
ward Archibald went to Halifax on 
Friday where they will reside in

Will our correspondents who now 
send news items arriving here Tues
day afternoon please try to get them 
in at least one day earlier? We are* 
sorry to disappoint In any way, but 
it is impossible to publish in that 
week's issue contents of letters arriv
ing Tuesday afternoon.

On Thursday at an S. P. C. meet
ing held at Kentville, Mayor A. E. H. 
Chesley, presiding, a letter was read 
from R. H. Murray, Halifax, stating 
that he would organize a branch of 
the Society In that town.

One day not long since a fellow 
was out hunting. During the day a 
rainstorm came on. In order to keep 
dry he crawled into a hollow log. 
When the rain began to fall the log 
began to swell, until he could get 
neither way. 
had come, 
wrongs he had done, but when he 
recalled that he had not paid his sub
scription to this paper this year he 
felt so small that he crawled right 
out of the log without difficulty. Does 
this story fit you?

'
fcr:n_. are available for

o
o

future.
Mrs. Wheelock Is In Woltville at 

the home of her son. Dr. Wheelock, 
of Acadia University.

Women’s Institute met on Thurs- 
The usual number attended.

DEEP BROOK
WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. MicNaught, of Anna
polis, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James R. Ditmars.

Mrs. O. P. Covert, of Bridgetown, 
spent a few days ot last week at 
the parsonage, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. I. D. Lyttle.

Mrs. Brinton Rice spent a few days 
of last week with relatives in Bear

lv Miller—Howse.
A very quiet but pretty wedding 

took place at Waltham, Mass., Feb. 
14th, by the Rev. Mr. Webster, of 
the Episcopal Church, when Mary A. 
Howse, 145 South St., Waltham Mass., 
(formerly of Bridgetown, N. S.) was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Foster Miller, 18 Erma Ave„ Water- 
town, Mass. The bride was attired 
in a gown of white crepe-de-chene, 
and carried » bouquet ctf pink and 
white roses.
will reside ait Cambridge, Mass.

& Telephone '■8a
day.
The President, Mrs. Freeman, was 
absent, but the Vice-President, Mrs. 
J. B. Hall, ably filled the chair. Pap
ers were read by Mrs. T. Elliott, Mrs. 
C. Bishop and Mrs. (Rev.) Whitman. 
Business matters transacted at the 
close. Refreshments were furnished 
by three ladles, Mrs. F. Bishop, Mrs. 
Hall and Mrs. Whitman.

There are now nine or ten houses 
or apartments empty or closed for 
the Winter.

Mrs. Elliott, mother of Mrs. B. Whit-

I

KifS ■
mt-

iRiver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Vroom spent 

Sunday with relatives at South Range.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henshaw and 

family have been recent guests at 
the home of Mr. Henshaw*» parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Rowland Henshaw.

Miss Blanch Berry spent last week 
with friends at Bear River East.

Rev. I. D. Lyttle and Mrs. Lyttle 
entertained very pleasantly a number 
of friends on Monday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Lyttle’s birthday.

Mrs. James Vroom had the mis
fortune to fall. on the cellar stairs 
one day last week, spraining one arm 
and receiving a bad shaking up. She

I

Mr. and Mrs. Miller
He thought his end 

He thought of all the

man, is recovering from an Illness. 
This lady is over ninety years and 
is generally well for one of such a

. Miss Edna Cochrane, Valentine.
Carrie Ruffee, Persian Princess.
Mrs. W. D. Lockett, Brittania.
Miss Mary Marshall, Colleen.
Mrs. Reta Marshall, Clown.
Mrs. Murtha, Flanders Poppies.
Miss Marion Dearness, Spinster.
Miss Doris Walker, Queen of Hearts 
Miss Bertha Fulmer, Mah Jong.
Miss Henrietta Miller, Indian Maid. 
Mrs. Bauld, Summer.
Miss Orpha Jones, Balloon girl.
Miss Mona Messenger, Balloon girl. 
Mrs. W. V. Jones, Iciele.
Miss Ruth Fowler, Kate.
Miss Blanche Smith. Debutant"
Mrs. W. V. Potter, Snorvshoe Girl. 
Mrs. M. Hoyt, College Girl.
Miss Margaret Jefferson, Bride.
Miss Florence Williams, Antique -, 

Lady.
Miss Gladys Sproule, Spring.
Mrs. F. Pearson, Last Rose of Sum

mer.

:f£i» great age.
Mrs. Arod Beals entertained a num

ber of friends very pleasantly on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 14th.

Mrs. W. H. Durling is still rather 
poorly after her recent illness.

Mrs. F. O. Bishop entertained at a 
family gathering recently.

Mr. F. E. Daniels spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
S. H. Daniels.

| Mrs. Ada Brais is visiting M 
[Minor Daniels.

Our men are very busy cuttitr
ice for next. 3 'Turner and '-anling 'in! 

Winter.
Mr. and Mrs B. S. Banks visile-: 

’. rs. William Bishop recently. All 
I are pleased to see our ex-principa’ 
again with us.

.

m
<y

loc I agency for
FuX REMEDIES

HANTSPORT HAS ROSY
GOAL MINE PROSPECT We find ourselves

Hantsport—Much interest is being 
taken by the citizens of the town and 
vicinity in the prosepets of a coal

l.f;,:ii.r, !r. W. W Chesley, who has j Mrs. L. E. Sherman. A very interest- jmine being opened in the mcinuy of
■ ! ■ i ’■ no's • the Winter with his ' ing programme was arranged by Mrs. : Hantsport in the proper y a joining 

-1r ■ Bow’ - Mr. Chesley v y. Hutchinson. The lesson was Charles Smith. A dnll is being in- 
' ,n p ' health at present but Ms; well taught by Mrs. Carl Nichols. BtalIed- A sample of the matenal

a reading by Nellie

is doing well at present writing.
(

i
;

- ’ ' mic as yet
nd irreat-

-'lual Ufa
about by 

-vices.

i: has been tested and found to burn 
much better than ordinary coal.

of price. • - lends trust t" at "ven at his ( closing 
i ’ ag-' be may rally from the ; Nichols.

with i i
■ i-afor: Mrs. S. A. Spurr returned from 

the 1 Bridgetown on Thursday.
of illness.ffect BEAR RIVER

Dr. Boyle, while here, ______
of Canon and Mrs. E. Under- Mr. and Mrs. Edison Ellis, of East- : B^ar River__Capt_ G M Morris, of

ern Harbor, C.B., are guests of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. E. V. Hutchinson, for a few j 
weeks.

The Dorcas Society held a pleasant 
meeting with Mrs. Joseph Henshaw ^ 
on Wednesday afternoon.

On Thursday evening a Valentine 
social was held In the Baptist Hall 
A large number were present and a 
pleasant evening spent.

was RPhm. B. ■
wood. i t>’e tern schooner Gertrude Parsons, 

i arrived home from St. John Saturday 
■ and will spend a month with his fam-

:
Mr. Anderson Rogers, of Waterville,a[EW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS spent the week-end with friends in

. OMiss Marion Dodge, Cow Bay.
Miss Ethel Dodge, Gypsy.
Miss Annie Todd, Quaker Lady.
Miss Annie Ricketson, Scottch 

Lassie.
Miss Ina Orlando, Columbine.
Miss Mary Orlando, Spinning Top 
Miss Florence Ruggles, G)od Luck. 
Mrs. S. N. Wejre, Peacock.
Miss Hortense Griffin, Monarch 

Knit.
Miss Grace Jefferson, College Girl. 
Miss Dorothy Jefferson, College Girl 
Mrs. Frances Graves, Starlight. 
Miss Marlon Leseel, Pierrette.
Miss Marguerite Marshall, Valen

tine.

Mr. G. F. Humphrey arrived from i Bridgetown. 
Montreal on Tuesday after a visit i 
there of several weeks with his wife I 
and family.

jTHIS ISSUE
d of Thanks LOWER GRANVILLEE. M. Robinson, of Annapolis Royal,

the i
Mrs. T. H. H. Fortier, of Annapolis | 

Royal, visited friends in Halifax, last |ir spent the week-end in town, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson Jet- Miss Aschvah Chute, of Hampton, 

Mrs. Carey \H. H. Whitman.

Banner Fruit Co.

Town Topic*
Mlnnrd’s Liniment 

Magee & Charlton. 

Modern Business Cellege 

J. B. Longmlre.

B. N. Mcsslnger.
J. H. Longmlre * Son. 

Cross Fertilisers, Ltd.

A. J. Burns.
Bridgetown Rink 

Wm. £. Gesner.

C. B. Longmlre

Shaffner, Ltd.

Primrose Theatre

is visiting her sister.custom- |§g
kind Pat"

ferson.thank my many 
.-id all, for their

the thirteen years 
ir Building, and do hope

continuation H 
Lockett Bloct'

gnu I

Mrs. Robilliard was hostess at a Thorne, 
thimble party at her home Tuesday 
afternoon. The guests were admitted 
by little Effie Robilliard. Refresh
ments were served.

The Mite Society of the Methodist 
Church was entertained at the home 
of Mrs. Ralph Purdy, Tuesday after-

Miss Kearns, of Hampton, is visit
ing her uncle, Mr. H. Hudson.

Mr. Geo. Robinson, of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of his father- 
in-law, Mr. Stanley Farnsworth.

The Goat Island school had a 
sleighing party on Monday evening to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Balt- 

The ‘evening

stay (. W 9 Surfont
ltd-bits on the Up of f ■-jvbad'h "’hn&ue

-

ng, to merit a 
me at the L 

will find goods fresu
•-rrice our aim.

i
Ir week.

Mr. Kenneth Leslie, who, with Mrs. 
Leslie, and children, Is spending the 
Winter in Halifax, was In Bridgetown 
and Granville for a few days last 
week.

Miss Doris Pickup has returned to 
her home in Granville Ferry, after 
visiting friends In Halifax and Truro.

Mr. Norman Dargie arrived home 
from Berwick on Monday.

Miss Margaret Thompson, of Hali
fax, is visiting in town, the guest of 
her sister, Dr. Hazel Thompson.

Mrs. Maxwell Shaffner, of North 
Williaimetori, spent the week-end in 
Lawrencetown, ttî guest of Mrs. C. 
F. A. Patterson,
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place where they make such 
good cake.”—referring to Moir’s 
Plain Pound Cake, sent to 
Klmiberley, B. C.

noon.
Steamer Bear River, Capt. Wood- 

worth, sailed for St. John Monday 
with a full cargo of staves, shipped 
from the Imbert Mills.

The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist 
Church was entertained at the home 
of Mrs. R. H. Purdy Tuesday evening, 
a large number being present. Re
freshments were served and a sub
stantial collection was received.

Miss Clara Suits, of Deep Brook, 
left last Wednesday for Boston, where 
she will spend a few months.

zer, Granville Ferry, 
was
went home much pleased with the 
good time spent there. The chaper
ones were Mrs. A. Angers, Mrs. Jobs 
VanBlarcom and Mrs. Edward Sbaff-

%RS. S. C. TURNER- Arizona: given to music, games, etc. Allm
Miss Ruth Myers, Squaw.
The following gentlemen were gen

erous donors to the Carnival prize 
list and their interest is much ap
preciated: Messrs. LeMolne Ruggles, 
O. C. Jones, A. F. Little, Dr. Crowe, 
Dr. Dechman, Dr. Armstrong, W. V. 
Jones, A. F. Hiltz, John Myers, C. L. 
Piggott, Ross Bishop, G. O. Thies, 
R. J, Messenger, M. W. Graves & 
Co., H. B. Hicks.

“This is the same cake we got 
In the trenches. It seemed like 
manna from Heaven then. And 
it is still the same delicious 
treat."—extract from a letter 
from Arizona, referring to 
Moir’s Kimberley:

i \-KAISER IS SICK

WilU*® Montreal :Former Bmporer
slightly 111, U i8Jee®cal

is caus-

>x>rn ner.
The Willing Workers held a Valen

tine sale on Thursday evening, 14th 
inst., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. VanBlarcom. A large number 
attended. Proceeds $35 for hall pur
poses.

many, is 
:■ a source

William’s condition
.close to histr An order for 800 lbs. Sultana, 

320 Cherry, 160 Genoa, 200 
Plain Pound: 1480 toe. in all- 
eloquent tribute to Moir’s cake!

no alarm. “I am glad I am a Nova 
Scotian and come from the ,

V

tor’s Job Dept.

vi iilw trouble. Mr. "I r.......«-vaRL., __ .. Chlca? >■-. .. ri% * LJaté' JÊÊi > ' ‘ ^■■4 -
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LIFE BURDENED 
BÏ DYSPEPSIA

SOTTE SAD, BUT TRUTHFUL 
BOARDING HOUSE RE- 

MLNISCENCES.

♦

Professional CardsMsnitoU is perhaps the most 
marrying province in Canada, jor 
instance, in Ontario, there were 24,- 
i.il marriages in 1921, a rate of o.5 
per 1,000, while in Manitoba it w-as 
! .7 per 1,000 of its 610,000 popula
tion.

II
Boarders at thirteen hoarding hous

es in a large city met on Thursday 
evening, not as an indignation meet
ing, but to talk over the different 
methods that might be suggested for 
inducing landladies to put more bed 

clothes on the beds. Resolutions 
were adopted expressive of the sense 
of the meeting, which the secretary 
was instructed to have transcribed 
and forwarded by mail to the pro
prietors of the boarding houses rep
resented at the meeting. After the 
business that brought them together 
had been transacted, the boarders ex
changed views on the subject of 
boarding houses, and discussed the 
different methods of bringing the 
landladies to terms.

Mr. Smith said he had suffered from 
stewed prunes at the table where he 
boarded for thirteen years. He had 
not touched a prune for eleven years, 
but a glass sauce pan full soaked in 
tepid water had been set beside his 
plate every night since he had been 
there. While he did not wish to com
plain, he thought the thing had been 
carried far enough, and he would be 
thankful if any gentleman present 
would suggest a method by which a 
boarding house keeper could he in-

/ESTABLISHED 1873.

Health and Happiness Came 
With “Fruit-a-tives”Published every Wednesday by the publisher

EDITOR AND MANAGER
W. A. LI VIN G 8 I O N E 

Barrister & Solicitor,Eastbound steamship travel from 
Canadian ports via Canadian pa
cific steamships is heavier at the 
present time than for several years 
past at this season, a recent report 
declares. Bookings in some instances 
have run as high as 70 per cent in- 

over those of last winter.

F. S. ANDERSONDr.FRANK H. BEATTIE.

S h Rites: $2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly ft advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should he addressed to the 
Mu nager of the Weekly Monitor.

Made From Fruit Juices and Tonics
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St,

“Fruit-a-tives”, the wonderful 
medicine made from the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of tlie greatest means of doing 
good that this country of ours has 
ever known.

“Fruit-a-tives” is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevale

Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
ANNAPOLIS RÜVAL

crease Mr. Livingstone, on appointment
will meet clients in Bridgetown.According to a recent official com

pilation, out of every 100 people in 
Canada 51 live on farms. The 70,- 
000 farms in Canada represent a 
gross worth of $700,000,000 or about 
$1Q,000 per farm, and produce an 
annual revenue of nearly $1,500,000, 

income per farm of $2,-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Honrs:—9 to 5.WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20tli, 1924 0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor,. mill. .Ittll V. ,7 ,.,u.u. Ont., 
“I purchased a box of “Fruit-a- R. A. BISHOPj in Canada this 1,500,000 cords of wood, 

| instead of letting it go to the United 
States in raw condition, we would 

! have added to that increase another 
; $54,000,000, which we might have 
divided amongst our own lumber 
men.”

Hon. James Lyons, Ontario's fores
try minister, outlined the advantages 
that would accrue to Canada from 

| keeping its raw materials, and par
ticularly its wood pulp, at home for 
manufacture here.

We got $14.000,000 for the pulp- 
wood we sold in the United States 
last year, he pointed out. 
forced

BUSINESS MEN STRONG FOR 
HOME USE OF OUR OWN 

RAW MATERIALS

says, l purchased a box ot i run-a- 
tives” and began the treatment. My 
condition improved immediately. 
Thedyspepsia ceased to be theburden 
of my life as it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation”.

box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Jeweller:an average 
000 yearly. Shafner Building.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.
BRIDGETOWN

:
From the opening of the crop 

year, September 1st, to the official 
closing of navigation, December 
12th, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
reported the heaviest marketing of 
grain since the inception of the road. 
Cars loaded by the company also 
created a record for the season, hav
ing numbered 116,232. Grain mar
keted topped the 200,090,000 bushel 
mark.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

Canada's men of business success 
coming out strongly for the

50c. a
are now
policy of manufacturing Canadian raw 
materials , with In Canada. During the 
past Ifew days there have been pro
nouncements on this important sub-

QUEEN ST. • 
17-tf.

t
Money to loan on Real Estate Semrltlei

PAYING DEBTS PROMPTLY
WOULD HELP BUSINESS G. E. BANKS

OWEN & OWENject by men of such varied interests 
as C. Howard Smith, President of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
and a successful manufacturer him
self: Sir Lomer G on in. whose attitude 

dear demarcation from

Pay your debts. It is all right to 
be economical, to be conservative 
about expansion in a time of business

Plumbing Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X. 8.
am

Furnace and Stove Repairs.Thirty-seven per cent of all auto
mobiles in Canqda are owned by-^ 
farmers. Ownership of the balance, 
ae -i .' ding to recent statistics, is 
made up as follows: business men 
&!•-: brokers, 15 per cent; salesmen 

normal rimes the result would be a ar.-.i travellers, 16 per eent; profes- 
stiff'enin- up of business all along I smr.al men, 8 per Sant; laborer ■. i

! per cent; contractors and livery m m,
; 3 rr cent each, and miscellaneous 

" and no occupation stated, 13 per cent.

; depression, lnit it is not all right to 
| delay payment of bills that can he 
i paid so as to keep more money on 
hand. If everybody were to pay bills

If we
this to be manufactured in f dli*-° S*ve Prunes a furlough.

Mr. Brown rose to his feet.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

Branch office at Mid: 
every Wednesday 
to 5 p.m. and ev 
from 9 a.m. to 11 : .

seems to be a 
the policies 
government ;
Minister of Lands and Forests of the

—opee 
pm.

ursday
of the present Ottawa 
and Hon. James Lyons,

andCanada it would have meant the in
millions in !unaccustomed as he was to pub-vestment of many more 

industrial development here; it would ,lv speaking, he could not . let the oc
casion pass wit’ on: relating his ex-

I) r. !.. L. CROWE
Money to Loan on J?of OutÇro vine 

After
can' get rich - x port in 
ials to 
facture
Smith Tic,,-lared that only by promot
ing manufacture of our raw materials 
at. home could We provide à domestic

have provided employment for tho,uS- the line. 
Make t!

that no nation 31. II. (Toronto) M. G.. M. (’.pprlences. He said be had been trou- } 
that wav far six

amis of people; it would have been
responsible for the building of thons- "‘ith prun s
ands of permanent homes ; it would -•'ears-
have supplied a market for agrieul- ”e -"ot
tural products that could not now sct him into hysterics, and when !•• ^ t!.nm D wj10
be sold bv the farmers; it would have 88a barrel of them in a store : ],v ;m,
given the National Railways many madl> him »<•« sit*. Last Summer, s.]pl>os;Rt, A :„hlys ;sr j . . ce such a voya
nldiitnnol tons of I'reiirbt • it would he said, he/6iade up his mind to re- ■ ,, ‘ , . j r: ay.lur bookstall in e c;.additional tons oi freight, it would nrnncJtrom theh. ......... 3- to ke -p h.s tun,Is . ;md.| u.lU.-d atienda x. in add. Ion
have provided large revenues m sales lease pruney fi om theu en„a0e;!v nt, bus,ne: :. „ra... t0 at extent all; to a fr< - libravv. TuVstoca incouies i j2-tt.
tax, income tax of employees, liusi-,at tnat house, if he bioke up t ie mund the Hn„ Multiply A by 1,000 many excellent rei-nt books

travel, which will en..ble passengers 
to prepare themselvé ■ for the for
eign lands they wi.l visit, as well as 
a large number of nov.ls by the 
best-known authors.

iney we 
We to make

owes him 
•iy Î1-

W. E.raw mater- 
i he man 

5 finished products, Mr.

it. Ifas Office: liuggles’ Block:ten months and thirteen day When the Canadian Pacific h c-r 
j “Empress of Canada” ! ft New rk.
; on January 39ih for lier g. , 

v- R round-the-world cruise, shed vas the , 
But j first Canadian vessel "eve.» to com- ,

carrying a !

'j pays B th 
1 pay Ç $lm) arid C will

B will$100
Funeral Director ant.that the 'sight of a prun N. S.BRIDGETOWN.won

latest styles in Ca ■ . 
• orders will receive 

tion. Hearse sent t
the county.

■ Hours: 10—1 
2— 

7—

,*i.
,m.
.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

,1 so on.om E.
ti umarket for the agricultural^produc

tion of the country and thus insure 
prosperity not only for the farmer 
but for the business man as well. And 
only in this wrny could we give our
selves a favorable balance of trade. , 
especially in our trade relations with ' 
the United States. Our exports to the 
United States consisted of our pre
vious raw materials and our imports 
from the United States consisted al
most entirely of highly finished pro
ducts.

Mr.-Smith was speaking, to a gath
ering of paper manufacturers and he ; 
came out strongly for the embargo on 
pulpwood exports. He instanced as
bestos as another raw material that 
we were exporting in such a way as 
to bring us but a very small revenue. 
We controlled the world's asbestos, 
95 % of the supplies being in this 
country, and yet last year the United 
States paid us $7.000.000 for raw as
bestos that was made up into between 
$75.000,000 and $80,000:000 of fine as
bestos articles in addition to many ;

of ! 76-4.

Dr. C. B. SIMSon :
profits taxes and municipal tax-; business. He said he sat on the leftj and these 10C0'A-S woul(| make a

; side of the landlady at the table, and . ....* , . l it,vrenee of manv millions in the
Frank J. D. Barnjum, the dauntless ; when she was not looking ho put a ; tota] c£ Canadian business done. “He

fighter for a pulpwood embargo, said.dead ™0U8G ,nto her sauce dls1’- she ! is prompt pay." is one of the biggest 
last week that conditions were now took the mo,lse ®P 011 a tea s?oon- recommendations business men desire 
such that he did not plead with any !and "-as just about to place it in concernin- any 
government to pass an embargo but amongst her false teeth, when lie call-1 
he dared any government not to put ed her attention to the deceased. She ! (, s re5jt of us

When the ! shrieked, and took all the prunes off , , .... , , , . ," ueu cut ’ „ ... tercst, too. Tnat $100 has to be paid
He said there were no

DANIELS & CROWELLness
es. Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgcrj 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
■4 Graduate of:

: Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
, Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.

] Member of Nova Scotia Veterinarj 

Medical Association.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B„ ti.CJ,.

Of the total wheat exported from 
Canada in November, amounting to 

A to hurry up in the interest of all 64,196,903 busheis, by far the greater 
And in his own in- proportion went to the United King

dom, which v. k 43,815,391 busheis. 
The United States was second larg- 

eventually. Why not now? Some-1 est importer of Canadian wheat, 
where along the chain that nimble) taking 9,010,1-13 bushe's. Italy came
$1.00 will help others to pay A or bin j 5,ext> t£'' r = «2 , a',‘d
r , . .... . , Greece next, with 2,9o6,lS0 bushels,
fiom him. Ine sluggish collar needs j y^e exports of Canadian wheat to 
a touch or the whip. i France during this r.er.od amounted

The nimble dollar is the chief pres- to 1,323,368 bushels and to Belgium
1 1,075,210 bushels. Those to Ger

many totalled 129.320 b .sh'.'s.

man. We appeal to

an embargo into effect.
best brains of the country are agreed ;t,le table.
on this one point, it seems that Mr. j prunes for supper for some days, but 
Barnjum has stated a reasonable jat length they came again, and he

put a n.wiuse into a dish belonging

Royal Bank Building,
NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f.
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21proposition.
j For many years THE FINANCIAL to an old maid on the other side of 

POST has advocated restrictive meas-- the table. She was near-sighted and 
tires on the export of our raw ma-1 thought the prunes were these pre-j 
terials. Public opinion is now swing- served crab apples with the stems j
ing strongly behind this policy for it j ',nd ”’,r to,,k 11 ^ t,lc nl0USL ! else. They are in process of being I In the ke.nest competition, ém
is being realized that Canadian in-; t.ne tail, on that understanding, nndj^^ a8 „,at pro(.,,ss (.uickf.ns s„ ; bracing entries from ad import, nt 
dustry can best be built up in this ! it. hanging on to the tail with lier l That will make -ov aSricuitl2ial districts cf the North
fashion, and that we are playing the ! thumb and forefinger. Brown said he . .. . „,!t ,,, ...........American continent, a.berta farmers

i role of gullible fools in selling our} as mean as an Indian commis- jnttiaci won 43 prizes at the recent mter-

nations sioner when he saw her trying to , . uawuuo. = ; bring money.
j up trade. And so on ad infinitum. Or
j it. might be ad infinitum if pri •<

. ANNIE CHUTE

MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishing»
Dr. HAZEL A. THOMl’SUX 

D. D. S., D. D. V.

| Special attention to children's work 
J and Pyorrhea treatment.

Office hours 1(1 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings hy appointment i liuue 107,

Primrose Block, Granville St.

ont need, 
depression?

What keeps the West in 
Unpaid debts nothing I

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

J, H. HICKS & SONS
The immigrai:. s will | national stock and grain show at 
The money will spu- Chicago. Two grand championships 

—wheat, Major G. II. L. Strange 
and oats, J. W. Biglands—went to 

- . the province. Major Strange was j 
a'i’o first with white field peas and 

un, on ih-.t i- Nunc maker Brothers, of Brooks, !
first with red - clover seed. Major 

' ;l Strange’s success is especially re
tour head level on ! > out P»t on' U markable as he has only been a 
ground.” Just now it is ."pay Up", farmer four' years.

exclusive raw materials to 
that allow these raw materials to masticate that crab apple, and when 

1 enter free but which put up high : K’"e save it up and adjusted her
tariff barriers against the import .of ; çL;sses and looked at it, and ■

: the same raw materials when made : "hat she had done and left th table,
up into finished products in Canadian snd the other boar-i vs.and the land-

; factories and hy Canadian workmen. ,ad>" looked at th-

L n dT risking.
articles of a coarser nature.

We do undertaking in ail Its branches BRIDGETOWN,
34-tf.

Sir Lomer Gouin, in a notable ad- 
reviewed the tremendous

X. S
j would remain stable and prosp -ni 
I not become a boom, 
com s the proper advice will be “

Hearse sen. to any part of th: 
county.

dress,
growth of the pulp and paper indus
try in Canada since Quebec and other 
Provinces passed legislation forbidd
ing the export of raw pulpwood from

W A LIER T 0 S 11felephone 46. It. B. HICKS, Mgr 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.mouse, he fell j 

(-as though the days of prunes were ; 
numbered. That was last Summer, i

j —Financial Post, Feh. 1. 1924. Cabinet Maker and üph I 
Painter and Paper . - 

Carpenter Work and General

!

O 11 lie sooner debts arc liquidated-the ! 
sooner business will jump ah-a V ;

Crown lands. He said: LESLIE R. F A 1 R XThe latest statunents of the earn- 
b'gs and expenses of the Canadian 
I v-ific Railway show that the strong 

— 1 yosiiion of that organization has 
. j been well maintained, and that a 

steady improvement ha? been 
I achieved, in spite of the difficulties 

past few years. The figures 
cember show gross earnings I

£' r? . q. I of 81213-d 674. working expenses of , Competent workmanship
rer ..test.Move ! s?5-.aid » ^of tee(!.

i! had I- U î. n 1 : ' W.. C. PARKER.- : r^ousenoid Coke l1'? -. " n r- U“- Xfe«i<P- ' Lawrence-own, N. S
niece i - - :.tota■ s v. .russ earnings cf -

”, working exp..tues of $155,- I 
, - -.07? a:id a net ngoft of $37,479,- i 

03 0, aft i •<• -ease of 81,177,319 over the 
total c- i:. of the road in 1922.
Net can.:i for this year were the 
highest face 1917 and gro=s earn- 
dngs the highest since 1S20.

i and he has not seen a prune since.
"In 1910 we inaugurated a policy in DK>!{ SLAYER BOLDLY OPERATES and he said he could conscientiously 

the Province of Quebec by which we 
prohibited the exportation of pulp
wood on Crown lands. The ' tber 
Provinces followed, and the rüsu!l is
the following: In 1910 there were ( Clementsport.—Sometime -last Suu- 
three paper mills in Canada, all fight- ! day, early in the afternoon, 
fng for existence. They produced in 
the same year 700,000 tons of manu
factured pulp and paper. In 1922,
3,500,000 tons were pro luced. In 1919 
Canadian mills consumed 003,000 
cords of pulpwood: in IJ22, they con
sumed 33)00,000 cords,

“We are told that one cord of pulp
wood exported brings back 
cutter of the timber $6, and 
railways another $6, while the same 
cord of pulpwood manufactured in 
Canada brings to us $60. We read 
that in 1923 we exported 1,500,000 
cords of pulpwood, valued at $13,600,- 
000. If we had kept that pulpwood 
with us and manufactured it in our 
own mills, as wecould, we would have 
received $67,000,000.

“The Dominion’s increase in ex
ports during 1923 was $130,000,000, of 
which pulp and wood products were 
$64,000,000. It we had manufactured

ArchitectI recommend the mouse . plan.
As he sat down Mr. Smith asked 

what -a good mouse trap would cost :

ON SUNDAY NEAR 
CLEMENTSPORT

Work shop, Granville
BC >K YOU F 

ORDERS
AYLESFORD. N. S.

11W ILLI A M FITZ 1! A ?
I or if any gentleman had a second- 
1 hand mouse trap to sell.

(ORGANS CLEANEC AND REPAIREDof
He said he I 

would try it on his boarding house I
for .Funeral Direelor and i

—O—
« Special attention given

a doe |
deer was shot in George Rotter’s 
pasture. The deer tracks were notic
ed and drops of bipod. They led to j 
the place where the poacher had I 
dressed the deer and left the head, 
feet and hide. It is estimated that 
the dressed animal weighed one huu- 
dred^jounds. • The foot-prints showed 
that only one did the shooting. The 
matter was reported on Monday and 
Carmen O’Dell, the Game Inspector, 
from Annapolis Royal, looked over 
the scene of the shooting. He left 
the same evening in the freight.

-r.
guaran

i at once. Mr. Robinson, sail he had 
l a mousetrap a spall ago, bu: 
got lost,-and as 'he bad. found a 
of wire in his hash he had concluded 
that the trap had got into the hash 
cutter by mistake. ‘Mr. Jones said 
that was nnt necessarily the. cane, as 
lie had found wire in his*hash also, 
and on tracing it up he found that 
a hairpin had been cut off in the 
flower of its youth.

Mr. Harvey, in moving to adjourn, 
suggested that the boarders form a 
society, and meet once a week for 

purpose of exchanging experi
ences and devising ways and means 
to better their condition. The prop
osition was acted upon favorably, and 
the society is to be known as the 
Boarders’ Exchange and Anti-Hash 
Society. A committee was appointed 
to secure rooms, and it was agreed 
to meet every Tuesday evening.—Mil
waukee Sun.

"LAW REX C ETOW Xi .
50-,tf.! 6 -«rrJve in a

raw day» CASH MARKET
D. A, R. TIME TAB:

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Reel,
Meat, Corned Beef «ml Pork, Sail 
Harkrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

the Train service as it etfeei $
town: —

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrivei
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.4P
a. m.

E. L.FI^HERour a
Minci

A BEAR AT HIS FEET

FAILED TO SUICIDE
Chester Basin Man Finds Animal By- 

Stepping On It—It Gets 
Away.

Last year a deer was slaughtered 
near the main road, 1 mile from the 
village. The legal penalties do not 
seem to prevent the slaughter, 
public feeling Is growing here to pro
tect game and shortly, if the law is 
broken, it will be a fairly easy guess 
to know among whom the law break
er is.

New York.—A suicidal leap of 135 
feet from Queensborch.Bridge into the 
East River was said tenhave earned 
for Peter Rubinsky the distinction of 
being the only man to survive the 
feat. He was fished out unconscious 
by two tugboat deckhands and reviv
ed in a Long Island City Hospital 
where surgeons said he would re
cover.

the

rhomas Mack
A Chester Basin.—Otis Hatt had a 

thrilling experience with a bear re
cently. As the road he had been haul
ing over all Winter got bad, he step
ped to one side of a big bough to 
see if it would be safe to go over. 
When he stepped on the bough he saw 
two big eyes looking at him, and he 
realized he was standing on a bear’s 
head. He shouted to his son to bring 
the gun which he had with him. The 
shouting fully awakened the bear and 
it arose and ambled away. The bear’s 
fur was all frozen over with ice and 
it could hardly stand. But it soon 
lost its stiffness. Mr. Hatt Chased 
the animal for several miles but 
could not get a shot at it, as the fur
ther Bruin went the smarter heAgot. 
Mr. Hatt had been teaming all winter 
past the bear, which had only a bough 
for a den.

FALLS DEAD ON GOLF LINKS

Sudden Death of Mm. Hume Blake in 
Victoria.

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

Victoria, B. C.—Wm. Hume Blake, 
K.C., son of the late Hon. Samuel 
Blake, dropped dead on the Colwood 
Golf Links. He recently arrived from 
Toronto for a visit.

-O-O- iPpSii
EXPORTS TO U. S. WERE GREATER ALL PROVINCES ARE REPRESENT

ED AT THE DAIRY CON- 
VENTION

REASON
During the last three months of 

1923, Canada exported farm produce 
to the U. S. valued at $32,275,802. In 
the last three months of the year 
previous the figures were $25,576,106. 
In the corresponding three months 
of 1920 before the higher U. S. tariff 
rates came into force the value was 
$95.691,457. There has however, been 
at the same time, a decline in prices.

The quantity of Canadian wheat 
exported to the U. S. during the three 
months ended December was nearly 
double what It was in the correspond
ing period of 1922—17,260,473 bushels, 
valued at $15,961,490, confbared to 9,- 
172,155 bushels valued at $10,266,239.

&tells us that robs and lotions and 
outside remedies ere not whet we 
want when troubled with a Grippy 
Cold, Bronchial Cold, Chills, Soie 
Throat, Cramps, etc.

3LAKE MUNROMoose Jaw.—Delegates from every 
Province in the Dominion, with the 
exception of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, are attending 
the annual meeting of the National 
Dairy Council in session here.

S£lECTEO TË&àfccj
MMtomJMMv

wmSF
Mr. Roy Orde, of Virginia East, 

made a business trip here Friday. 
Mrs. Richard WamboltJohnson’s and Miss 

Hilda Hubley attended church in Mil
ford Sunday.

Mr. Austin Nass and Mr.
Dennis Nass spent Sunday 
home here.

V
55A1' it-’1!'-

U • Vr*-*- û

—used internally ior more than ft 
century—goes directly to where it 
to needed and its soothing and 
healing action is immediate. Doc
tors appreciate this famous old 
anodyne because it is a

Doctor’s Prescription 
Internal and External Use 
Over 100 Years of Success 

Externally for Cuts, Bums, Strains 
etc. it has no equal All dealers.

86 and 60c.

! «
and Mrs. 
at theirCATARRH!

o- Mr. Solomon TVentzell made 
ness trip to Annapolis Feb. 7th.

Mr. Richard ‘Wambolt is 
the week in West

a busi-Ü For quick relief heat Minard’s 
and inhale. Splendid for cold 
in head, throat or chest.

==-~~^SS’Oce
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PRIEST IS VERY SERIOUSLY ILL
spending 

Springhill, hauling 
logs for Mr. George Brown. * *0 DEAR#!

If READERS
Claremont, N. H.—Rev. Jas. Robich- 

aud, of a New Brunswick parish, is 
dying at Stowell Hospital, where he 
was taken Feb. 3rd. He was stopping 
with a sister, Miss Josephine Robich- 
aud. He was 45 and was priest in 
New Brunswick, and has been- ill a 
long time and was going to a Boston 
specialist. His sister is employed in

»
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NOT BECAUSE HE WANTS TO! Photographer

Portrait & View W ork
Developing & Printing f°r 

Amateur*. 1^

i
gagrarKING 3F PAITitArthur—“I know a man, married 

for thirty years, who stays at home 
every evening."

Amy (with feeling)—“That is love!”

ft

SEE
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Of I ITBeware
1®

A
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the “Bipacks”? or°ouF tablets vo 
Hf the genuine Bayer 

bv millions and 
physickms over twenty-t

BColds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia 

Accept “Bayer Table 
onlv. Each unbroken pa 
proven direction,. Unn 

twelve tablets cost few 
ffi=ts also sell bottles o 
Aspirin is the trade m :rk 
Canada) of Bayer Ma nun. 
aceticacide-ter ot Salicy] 
it is well known that 
Baver manufacture, to as 
against imitations, the Cf 
('om)ianv will be stamp 
general "trade mark, the

l.i
ith
Pi

DIGBY MAN INJURED 
BY PLANI]

Digby.—Alphonse Saul 
at John Fraudployee

here, was severely injurl 
when a Iroard flew froJ

machine and struck hin 
head, inflicting a )i 
Saulnier was taken 
where he. is being at

it

Dickie.
-O

1MMIGRATION FROM 
SOUTHE

Dublin. The Free Siaj 
Foreign Affairs is con si 
posai to request that 
States grant Southerd 
separate immigration* qu 
the other British Domid
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Yarmouth, arrive»From

> 89 From Halifax, Tuesday, Fr* 
and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

Yarmouth, MondaJrï. 100-—From 
nesday, Saturday, arrives

Ü

' ti

ate.
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Barrister & Solicit.
Bank of Nova

ANNAPOLIS

ONE

$vv,|a Bnlldin 

ROYal
6

m

0. s • MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor,

Shiu’ner Building.

Bridgetown. x. s
Telephone 15.

I{cal Estate Securities-ouey to loan on

OWEN A OWEN

Barristers and

AXXA

Solicitors 

X. S.U3 ROYAL

Wf&M

1ASPIRIN WAR VETERANS Ht? « TH '’NWS AGONY OF ANN X- 
POLLS WAN BURNT AT 

CARNIVAL

WHY EAT APPLES I
061ÏUAK1MFAVOR PKOPOSAL

Delicious!Because they are good to eat. When 
it comes to splitting this opinion of 
practically every normal human be
ing who has ever had a chance at a ! 
good one Into special

They Endorse Move To Dispense 

» dli II. part ment of Civil Re
establishment..

George Gordon.Lawrence Wotire Sv< esml:< To Injury 
An Hour I’e’ore lirival 0 Wire 

Dun ter.Beware of Imitations! t
; mThe death • 'ok place at the Peter 

nt Hr. Ill.An reasons.
must admit large empty spots in

we
.liml C 

Gordon, i,- loved hu.'-aaji.;
.'ir. Geo.The Kxecviive of kIS Xova Sc°i’a

Command o. ti e Great War Veterans’
Association met in Halifax recently.
One of the - principal matters dealt 
" ; 1 h l)y •tc.vm was to «endorse the pro
posal made in Ottawa, and which 
referred to in a despatch from the ’»lrnod as a result

bur
The best analysis we 

can make shows quite a little water,
11 Lillie M. j know!

Gordon 'nee TupperV. «-oral ser-
Annapolis Royal.- j h, a. noon 

ended the terrible
tge.

/k «
Wednesday last 
agony which Lawrence Weare had 
suffered since 8.30 o’clock Tuesday 
night, when his body was horribly 

of his costume

vices were held at his rue residence, 
•1 Cypress Street, Brookline, Mass., on 
February flih.

Mr. Gordon was in his 67th 
and is a nephew of the late Donald 
Gordon. lie married the daughter of

I some sugar, some more or less digest
ible bodies related to the starchesBAYSI» ■A

A
US

and sugars, an acid and a little flavor, 
merely a trace by weight, hut enough 
in odor value, from a good specimen,' 

Tiie apple’s |
It is neither i

was
year,

HS29

Pure» Fresh and Satisfying. 
Sold in aluminum packets. — Try it.

capital published in The 'Morning catching fire ori the ice at Ihe carnival 
Chronicle, to- dispense with the De- here, 
partaient of Civil Re-Establishment

Immediately the flames had 
born extinguished hv other skaters, lbo 'a,c NIiner 1 upper, of Bridge

town, N. S. He is survived by a

to scent a large room, 
fuel value is slight, 
what you eat nor what you digest, 
hut what you assimilate that nourish
es you, and apples, like some other 
fruits, appear to do at least three 
things. In the first place, they start | 
the digestive processes. Just a few 
chews on a good one is enough, hut! 

why, we do not know, any more than 
Annapolis Royal.—John K. Win- we know why sucking a lemon before 

in Chester, a highly esteemed resident his e>'es will cause the cornetist to 
of Lower Granville, died at his home gasP and cease, 
at an early hour last Tuesday morn
ing, aged seventy-one years, 
deceased had been in tailing health 
for some time, and several weeks* ago
was taken to Halifax for treatment, as tbe mi,k acid, lactic acid, in the 
but medical aid seemed unavailing, business of suppressing certain sorts 

service was held and after his return he sank rapidly. °f putrefaction. This is not saying

00 who wrapped their coats about the 
human torch. Weare was removed to! widow and two daughters; Mrs. J. K. 
the home of his parents, near the I LHiott, of Brookline, Mass., and Miss

Irene E. Gordon. Interment was at

and put the work of the Department 
under the Department 
Defence.

of Xational 
In view of the economy

which it is felt this will mean, the rin''', and there, under the direction 
Executive of the Nova Scotia Veter- °t Dr. Braine, everything possible 
ans are sending to all the branches was done to save the Injured man’s 
in the Province to support it, pro- Hfe. He died just an hour before the 
riding that the Defence Department arrival in Annapolis Royal of his 
administers the work of Soldiers’ wife and four-year-old daughter, who 
Re-Establishment as a civil branch bad been visiting fqj a week 
and not under militant regulations. Windsor. Mrs. Weare was notified of 

Those attending the Executive her husband’s precarious condition
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” ' meeting were A. E Andrew Windsor- Tuesday night, and took the first

S:,„ l'iâ.™;r,"'‘,Kÿi”brr131 ». »-•«•!»> « » irM *—• *"«•* »«■=.«. »...
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- Ivosoce, Kentville; R. R. Murray, Am- Wednesday.
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. herst, and H. F. Hamilton, Secretary. Weare’s body was removed to his
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in . - -Chronicle own late home on Victoria Street and
l annua) oî I layer Manufacture of Mono-
avetivavide-tcr of Salicylioacid. While ® a short
it is well known that Aspirin means 
Bayer manufacture, to assist- the public j 
against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer !
Company will he- stamped 
general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

Mt. Hope Cemetery, Boston, Mass.Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting tiie genuine Buyer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

«

Florida ClimateJohn K. Winchester.

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
l’ain, Pain Is great to spend the Winter in, but it is 

\ ERA \ ERY expensive. So why not 
let us bring Florida Climate to you by 
installing an .

Next, they discour
age “germs” using that word in a 
wide sense, for the apple acid, “malic”, 
acid, if it makes you happier to 
it in Latin, seems to be about as good

The
say -

■ ENTERPRISE 
PIPELESS FURNACE

funeral
there Thursday afternoon at 2.30 ; Mr. Winchester was born at Lower that an apnle cannot rot, they cer- 
o’clock by Rev. A. Gibson, after which] Granville, in the house in which he!tainIy d°. but it is rare that they 

the remains were taken for,interment ■ died, 
to Woodlawn cemetery.
services were conducted by the Odd-1 survive him

FOR 1M.MIGR VNTS

rot offensively. Lastly, they appear 
to supply, though in small amounts, 

One daughter, Mrs. minerais needed by the system in
fellows of which Order the deceased Farrington, is at present in Lowell, f°rm 'n which the system can take
was a member. Mass; and the other, Mrs. M W. tbem in.

Moncton.— Extensive preparations Tbe Iate Lawrence Weare was a Hale, is on her way home from Paris, How far they carry the curious and
Digbv -Alphonse Saulnler an em- are being made by the C.N.R. to | hlghl-v respected citizen of Anapolis France, and is expected to arrive this scareely known “vitamines” is

plovco" "at John Franklin’s" sawmill meet the heavy traffic which is ex-! Royal- "’here he was born thirty-eight week with her husband. certain, for we do not know what
,-rô. w;,s severely injure 1 Wednvsdiv pected in the Spring when immigrants j years ago' He was ,he second son Thirty-seven years ago Mr. W’in- these reall-v are. nor how many there

ivlien a hoard flew from the planing begin to arrive in Canada in large | of and Mrs. William Weare. He cheater moved from Granville to ma>' be of them, but the apple's acids
'aii' aiid'struck him on the fore-1 n"mbl'rs’ A!1 colonist car equipment ' was a shoemaker by trade, and was Lowell, Mass., where he spent ttfenty ! and salts certainly have a gentle, g

’nip.•tin*' a n«ne-itich - s' ’ t,1af can he spared from service is1 a returned soldier with an enviable five years with the Street Railway, stimulating action upon the intestinal • r
< iv .s titken t"-> his' homo" being brought into the shops and n‘cord of overseas service. returning to his old home in 1912. He Peristalsis, which is tiie pulsing mo- j 3

, , , , . * noverhauled and in sfltne cases re- Besides his wife and daughter, the was a staunch Liberal, one of the old tion wll‘ch carries tiie digested food j ®
L ’’ g “,l “ y ’ ; modeled. | deceased man is survived by his par- school, and \y

At the Moncton shops four cars are 1 tMlts’ two brothers and three sisters. ——----—o—-------------- Soi«e think that they have a de fin- i
; being converted into lunch counter ! Ldward Weare, of Annapolis, and ite medicinal effect, and if a medicine j
I cars. A lunch counter, almost the !Town Councillor Douglas Weare are Mrs. Susan Mullen. ■ js “what does you good” they surely •

SOUTHERN IRELAND whole length of the car. is installed, i the brothers. Tiie sisters are: Mrs. " | have, but there is almost the e rtainty , j,
----------  I together with a kitchen. A staff of j T Rogcrs- the Maritime Telegraph Bear River.—Last Saturday at noon, of -an apple habit being established. |

Dublin The Free State Ministry of, five waiters are placed behind the' & Telephone Co., and Miss Wiunifred, there passed away a respected citizen, i This craving is. only satisfied by the ! *
Foreign Affairs is considering a pro- counter and during the trip hot and I ot Annapo’is Royal, and Mrs. Harold ^"’'an yBillen. widow of the late use of several apples per day, and <

Ritchie, of Boston. : James H. Mullen. Although in fail- j in many cases their constant use has T
ing health for some time, death came been followed by death between 

j suddenly after two days’ illness of 
j arteriosclerosis. She is survived by 
! three daughters: Mrs. Fred C. Harris,

lie married a daughter of B. 
Graveside wr. Shafner, who, with two daughters.

with their C. N. R. To Have Lunch Counter Cars 
To Cater To Comfort Of 

Newcomers.
in your home. We are doing it for oth
ers and why not tor you. 
style and size for every need. And OH ! 
they are so inexpensive and yet so 
comfortable.

Write or Phone for Catalogue 
and Prices.

a

1UIJBY MAN lNJl RKD We have aBY VLAMNG MACHINE

not

a
host of friends. | al°r.g.aves a

We are glad to Serve youo —

IMMIGRATION FROM

SHAFFNER’S, Limited
Lawrencetown, N. S.,r"’siil to request that the United cold meals are served to passengers. 

States grant Southern Ireland a In addition to these lunch counter O-------- the
ages of 80 and 90 years. Mr. Artemusj 
Ward pointed out that it was no

separate immigration quota as it does cars the C.N.R. will have in opera- 
the other British Dominions.

An obstinate heart shall be laden 
with sorrows.tion lunch-counter colonist cars. great,

virtue in an apple that one a day ; 
would keep away a doctor, since an j 
onion a day would keep everyone ati 
some distance, but the regular eating

at home; Mrs. R. A. Harris, of Bear 
River; Mrs. Janie Ray, Cambridge, 
N. S.;
great grandchild. Mrs. Ella Eaton, of 
Upper Granville, is a half-sister.

RECOGNITION OF HEROISM seven grandchildren and a

of one or more apples certainly les
sons the need for “physics” of any ! 
sort. A fair amount of the value of j 
apples to the human system remains 
with the juice when this is squeezed-; 
from the ground fruit, and, although j 
the flavor is slightly the worse for 
the pasteurizing, the, constituents re-

f BETTER
PREPARED

-T*. t o-fmt 1 BUSINESS CONDITIONS SOUNDER 
THAN YEAR AGOfl ip

É ; iBl

r *
jjti IS.V" The Royal Bank of Canada business 

letter for February says:
"At a time like the present, when 

business conditions are uneven, it is 
difficult to make any statement which 
will apply to the Dominion as a 
whole. The year 1923 we look on 

I us having been a moderately good 
one, with certain striking exceptions, 
some favorable, others the 
We believe that 1924 is commencing 
with fundamental conditions sounder 
than they were at the beginning of 
1923. and with sections of our weak
est territory- improved condition. Fin
ally we see no reason why the im
provement should not continue in 
moderate degree throughout the full 
twelve months of the present year."

$ :ft
mit fm
■X-,/ y main unchanged. In many cases the ; 

only care taken is to exclude air from 
the container, 
carbon dioxide to escape.

than .ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

ml■ V
mM Ir while allowing the 

This gas
results from the oxidation of a part 
of the sugar, and so there is loss of

si fey-1

iifiÿ FKlEs

a% mH ;;
1II mm

* 1iSi1 !
1% :j food value, but, in spite of this, the 

fluid continues to be used as a bever
age.—Rural New A’orker.

S3 mn <
reverse.

W m CEMENT LIME-----SHINGLES------LUMBER------- LATHS
DOORS-----SASHES ROOFING-----NAILS------- MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------SHEATHING, AND ALL ENDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

mûu m ï
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A FEW TIPS THAT MAKE FOR 
SUCCESS

di

: J

WËm
; m

:•
11 SS s Oar Stock will be Large | Prices Right

issfeii
* - ■ à

§
Handle the hardest job first each 

day. Easy ones are pleasures.
Do not be afraid of criticism— 

criticize yourself oftenest.
Be glad and rejoice in the other 

ANNUAL MEETING rpBow's success—study his methods. 
______ j Do not he misled by dislikes. Acid

I1

1 >1
I .SSi /IllB o

A TL ANTIC UN D E It W E A R

J.li HICKS & SONS«m

III^ A
-:i;h

IP
lion. 0. T. Daniels Re-Elected Pres- r,,'ns the finest fabrics.

Re enthusiastic—it is contagious. 
Do n-'1 have the notion t’“at uc-

ü a Vf- ■' : ■

e-*' i-'.
ident, A Position He Has Held Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S,«Since Death Of First Pres,, 

F. »’. *11 inner. cess means siniplv money-m:; ;;in ,.
T1 ° *••*». .and do at least on« dei-ent 

’■ -'ny in the year.

i/.s

j Tiie annual meeting of Ihe share
holders of Atlantic Underwear, limit
ed, was held on Tuesday afternoon 
at Moncton.

Th" Mat::: r stated V at 
the plant had produced to its 
capacity and turned out V 
goods in its history.

The financial report met 
fu!i approval of the shareholders i 
present and was very satis.avtory in 
view of the difficulties iffch 

were undergoing as to competition 
j with countries whose cost of labor 
I and standard of living was much low
er than ours.

This company has paid a 7 per cent.
shares

since its organization, and on Tues
day the Directors declared a half 
yearly dividend of 3% p«f cent, on 
the preferred, payable in April of 
this year.

J. L. MacDonald is the Manager and 
Secretary. Hon. O. T. Daniels was 
re-eleoted President, 
that office since the death of its fir.st 
President, F. W. Sumner.
Saunders, of Halifax, was elected 
director in place of E. R. McDonald, 
retiring.

V „ a

mi _■»
“ THE story of t!,e Japanese 

earthquake disaster main- ap
peal to Canadians for many reasons, 
and the Government of this Do
minion did not hesitate to lend

year 
' est

fi/ '///:i- îS
>1

HOME = PAPER■°S-
prae-

ticai aid to the sufferers in stricken 
Japan, which staggered under one 
of the worst disasters in history. 
A ceremony the other day in New 
York, which gave recognition to 
Captain Samuel Robinson, who was 
in command of the Canadian Pacifi 
steamer “Empress of Australia, 
■which happened to be in the harbor 
of Yokohama at the time of the di
saster, is particularly interesting, 
bringing to light the fact that this 
gallant officer of the mercantile 
marine was instrumental in the res
cue of approximately three thousand 
persons. Honor to whom honor is 
due has been worthily and fittingly 
done in the presentation of the 
C.B.E. by the British Consul-General 
at New York, in the presence of a 
distinguished 
eluded Mr. E.

S ’ %

JU
ti
h!

*

millsJapan, whose friendship is doubly 
precious to us in these days. If we 
reflect upon the possible conse
quences of a serious earthquake in 
our houses and streets in Montreal, 
we can form some idea of what hap
pened in Tokio and of the dreadful 
devastation wrought in a few hours. 
The stoutest heart must have quailed 
in that Inferno where human beings 
were perishing by hundreds of thou
sands—so that we offer to Captain 
Samuel Robinson the heartiest of 
congratulations for his share in a 
noble work—nobly performed.”

The foregoing tribute to Captain 
Robinson appeared as an editorial 
in the “Montreal Gazette," and is 
but one of many recognitions of his- 
heroic actions. The passengers of 
the “Empress of Australia” have 
presented to the Pacific liner a tab
let which commemorates the part 
she, her captain and crew took in the 
relief and rescue work at the time 
of the disaster, and prior to the 
sailing from New York on January 
30 of the “Empress of Canada" 
which he now commands on world 
cruise, the American Metropolis 
honored the intrepid Commande» 
at various luncheons and dinners, 
and demonstrated that his heroism 
has won for him universal respect 
and admiration. Canadian boys may, 
indeed, read with a thrill of pride 
of the achievements of the officers 
and men of the “Empress of Aus
tralia.”

because there are no more worlds to 
conquer. How many Canadian boys 
growing up today will read with a 
thrill of pride of the achievements of 
the officers and men of the good 
ship Empress of Australia in a time 
of great trial and difficulty in the 
burning waters of Yokohama—and 
will want to grow up and, if the 
occasion demands it in the days of 
the future, go and do likewise.

The old famous sea captains, Co
lumbus and Drake, and all the rest 
who are gone “to the haven under 
the hill” did their work nobly, man- 

gathering, which in- fully and well, with their crews to 
W. Beatty, Mr. Grant help them. Captain Robinson’s he- 

Hall and other high officials of the roic endeavor will stand out as a 
C.P.R. Canadians cannot help feel- bright, particular page in Canadian 
ing a thrill of pride when reading Pacific steamship history, where, 
the odyssey of Captain Samuel Rob- taking Immense risks, the morale, 
inson. The spirit which inspired Co- courage and proud sea history of 
1 umbos and Vasco de Gama end M. the men of the mercantile marine 
Gerbault pervades the officers and were again exemplified in their 
the men of the British mercantile brightest colors. It is well for the 
marine, and the gallantry of Cana- world that there are men of the 
dian sailors today is not altogether Captain Robinson type in command 
different from what imbued those of those great ships flying mercan- 
old seamen—Phoenicians, Vikings, tile marine flags on the seven seas. 
Portuguese, Italians—who risked The Government of Japan will take 
their lives in the earlier days. The a suitable opportunity to give due 
world, we sometimes lament has no appreciation of the valuable help 
more mysteries left and nothing rendered by the C P. steamships and 
more for explorers to do. From their officers for a service gladly 
China to Peru, from Pole to Pole, all rendered in token of our friendship 
is known and mapped and even pho- and our common humanity. How- 
tographed. But we need not fear that ever clouded the outlook may be in 
British seamen will lose their gal- other quarters, we have always been 
lantry and daring of past history able to see a patch of blue sky over

IS A MIGHTY GOOD

All The Year Round Gift
c

dividend on the preferred

For your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For your Brother, Sister, 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home -how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPE1R. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

He has filled

B. P.
a

Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.

T*___ 1/ Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulness1 lines £1 I ear Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things
about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

The Home Paper
EXTRA MONEY

Anyone of the family who will 
spend two hours a day can help 
through this short of money per
iod with ourincubatorand brood- 

|j B er. I have had twenty-four years
ti experience and have prqyen thât

•m -- , there is more money in poultry
*19.75 delivered than any other livestock .
Our 1924 iucubator and poultry catalogue beauti
fully illustrated with colour plates FREE.
130 Egg Hotwater Incubator complete $19.75 
130 Chick Brooder and Incubator $28.25
100 Hen Capacity Grain Sprouter $16.50 

Freight paid to your nearest R.R. station, 
ft. Guild, Incubator Dept.. Rockwoèid, Ont.

Your Home Paper, “ THE WEEKLY MONITOR,” $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United States
“ WEEKLY MONITOR ” BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 1
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oHAFFNERS JL ,

Butteriek Patte it. sINDIGESTION iI * s»,*a S -, • - >JLiJUlU.C'U John K. Wineliehter.

The .Oath of John K. Winchester, 
one of our oldest and' best known 
people of karsdale, took place on the 
12th irst.. at his residence here after 

| a brief illness. .Ur. Winchester was 
: born h. re 71 years ago. About thirty- 
five years ago he moved to Lowell, 
Mass., and for a number of years was 
employed on the railing systems 
there. Several years ago he return
ed to his old home here where he 
has lived ever since. He was a man 
of more than average ability, kind- 
hearted and public-spirited, always 
ready to assist in any good work. 
For upwards of two years he was 
the capable President of a Bible Class 
in his community. Politically he was 
an ardent Liberal.

He leaves a widow and two daugh
ters, the latter residing in the U. S.

’ i The funeral took place on Thursday,
I Rev. Hr. Thomas, assisted by Arch- 
! deacon Watson and Rev, Mr. Durkee, 
conducting the services. Interment 
in the Episcopal Cemetery. A large 
circle of friends will hear with re
gret of his passing and extend their 
deepest sympathy to the bereaved.

mf nm ? z *

il UÜi ;

Some Oi it< Causes And Htiw Relîei i 
->L:.v Be Obtained.General Merchant* Grocers

Fiaur & Feed

r-: IDry Goods 
I Clothing

Men's
Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

Lawrencetown N. S. Many people suffer from nervous 
indigestion. The commonest causes 
are worry, over-work, lack of exer
cise, or a general run down condi
tion of the system. It is a disease 
of the nerves rather than of the di
gestive organs, and is corrected by 
giving needed nourishment to the 
nervous system and building up the 
blood.

For Every Woman Who Sews
Good Assortirent

The Butteriek Spring Quarterly 
NOW IN STOCK

HardwareAlways on Hand

Write or Phone for Prices Plumbing

The treatment consists largely in 
rest, recreation and the use of a true 
tonic such as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. In addition, the patient should 
follow a careful diet, and avoid coffee

Lawrencetowns DEPARTMENTAL Store Contains The Last and Best In The
! and stimulants, these being unsuit-

As one'sable for nervous people, 
nerves rely for nourishment upon 

the blood, the latter must be built

j ed on Friday from Methuen, Mass., 
i called by the sudden death of the

HOSIHELLE

Stuart Spurr returned latter’s brother.Mr. and Mr:
Mr. and Mrs-. Frank Williams spent 

Sunday with Mr. James Ritchie, An- !
oh Feb. ifth and will up and made rich and pure, which 

is just what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
from Kentv 
remain : "■■■ v malnder of the Winter.

■9

: '.be. t and daughter, of j napolis Royal, 
pent Thursday with Mrs.

If there is loss of weight and 
pallor. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are | 

Mrs. Adolphus

do.Mr A
Mrs, w. F. Ritchie and Mr. George 

Ritchie went to Middleton on Satur-
Lequill 
Guy IS; 

Mr.

I especially helpful.aux

Only 25c. with Coupon worth 10c. on Any PatteiVilleneuve, r.r, Xo. ?.. Apple Hill 
fells as follows' how si:

- Harold Ritchie arriv-. day.

lie n
j digest) o 
! thing l

i coul ; n

-?üpr % ,<iuenc9iliT-A a New : Patterns : Every ; Month
Anything Not in Stock procured

on short notice.

; merer.m ■
j''’isgj/A

\V I vm bi Iirk mm \ stren ïansuem ;-
~ M-) -<
« 1

É r her:8 ; ,;i
i,v mov er <•;

| me to try 
| and I follow 
I supply at oi 
! boxes I felt r.i>

rVîâa : m :
■ 1Williams’ Pink Pills.

and got a • B 
After taking a few i g 
strength returning,!

I and I continued their use, until at:
! the end of a few months 1 could eat,
: anything I desired, had regained mv 
j old time health and strength, and was 
. in every way a well woman.- I am 
j so thankful for what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills did for me that l always 

] advise their use when any of my 
, friends are run down or ailing."

You can get these pills from any 
n. dicine d-a-ler or by mail at 30c.

| a ox. trom The Dr. Williams' Medi- 
j cine Co., E> avilie, Ont.
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Economy Month.Many Poop!*’ Well Known Locally R 
Participate in liiis Pit asant

Affair. |

9
j

Everything1 Marked DownH i'-'J 1

How Many Objects in This Picture Begin With the Letter “ S ”?

!3
A number 

j Round Hill now living in Los Angeles 
I and Pasadena. California, with their 
i familit
1 "The Round Hill Social Club".

On February 3rd they were out tor 
a picnic in Brookside Park, Pasadena. 
The day was of the usual type here 
for the season. We sat around the 
picnic dinner table, out of doors, in 

I the_ warm air. without wraps and in 
j bare heads, needing no other protec
tion than that afforded by the trees 
as a shade from the sun.

While we were most happily en
joying the warm sunshine of this 
wonderful land of our adoption, we 11 
did not forget the land of our birth, : 
the far famed beautiful and bountiful 
Annapolis Valley. There were twen
ty-four of us present, and you might 
almost have fancied yourseP :n Round 
Hill, among the Spurrs. Tuppers, 
Healys and Dargies. The following 
answered the roll call: Frank Tup- 
per and wife, Harold Tupper, wife 
and two boys : Miss Alice Tupper, 
George Spurr and wife (nee Crosby 
of Yarmouth) ; James Smith and wife 
I nee Crosby of Y’armouth) ; Harold 
Spurr, wife and daughter; Mrs. Jos. 
Brown (nee Bessie Dargie) and hus
band and daughter; Hollis Pineo and 
wife (nee Jessie Tupper) and daugh
ter and two sons; Granville B. Healy 
and wife.

We think they were about the best 
bunch that ever got together at home 
or abroad; and we fully intend to 
make it a permanent institution.

We do love this hospitable land of 
glorious sunshine, abounding in fruits 
and flowers, and most clement in 
every season of the year, and yet, 
we, wanderers from Round Hill, will 
never cease to cherish and to honor 
the country and the people from 
which we came; and so in this dis
tant place, we join our hands and 
hearts together for the “Days of Auld 
Lang Syne”.

Mr. Healy, referred to above, was 
j formerly a well known and highly 
j regarded citizen of this county where, 
j he and the others mentioned, have a 
i very large list of friends who will 
! l-.r frb-re-’- J in the picnic description, 
i Mr. Healv graduated from Acadia 
’ Univers.ty in 1878 and was a class 
mate of Mr. I Tarry Haggles, barrister ; 
of this town, and the class of that1 
year held a pleasant reunion some 
four or five years ago. Among Mr. 
Healy’s relatives are Mrs. S. N. 
Weare, of Bridgetown, and Mrs. H. C. 
Barnaby, of Bridgewater.—(Ed. Mon
itor.

-former riridents o;
F

Là

m - Balance of our Ladies Winter Coats at halfJi?-! . price
Ladies and Misses Tricotine, Serge and Silk Dresses at 

less than cost price
Ladies Skirts, small lot worth from $12.00 to $7.00 to clear, at $8.50 each.

have unite l together as

?

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOWInc «tbo.e picture contains .1 number of objects oegrnnm c with the letter “S’\ 
—there are sorts •>: things that Login with the letter “S'*
have to tinn the picture upside down. Make a list ot a I! 
the letter “S’ . Hase the whole family join in—see who can find the most, 

awarded for the nr teen best lists ot words submitted. I ne 
objects shown in. the picture sifirtme With the letter “S'.

VOr.NG AND OLD, JOIN IN THE FIN
The Halifax Morning Chronicle and The Evening Echc 

- today a most interesting and amusing puzzle game 
—a ptuvle that is different and a game in which all can 
partie ; .tv—;r un the tiniest child to grandfather and great 
grandma, jt really is not a puzzle at all, for all the objects 
ha\ e been made perfectly plain, with no attempt to disguise 
or hide them. None arc so small but what the poorest 
eyes-r,dit can see them; it :s a test of skill. Your ability 
to find *'S-VVdrds'' determines the prize you win. Right aftn 
supper this evening, gather all the members of your family 
together; give each of them a pencil and a sheet of paper— 
and see who can find the most “S-Words.” You’ll be 
surprised to f nd how "arge a list of words you can get 
atter a few minutes study. Sit down NOW and try it^ 
then, send in your list and try fç»r the big prizes.

Just take a good look at the picture 
—I ke saw, saddle, sack, etc. Nothing is hidden; you don’t 

the objects -n the picture, the name of which begin with 
Don’t miss any. Fifteen cash prizes will be 

answer having the largest and nearest correct lists ot visible 
will be awarded first prize; second best, second prize. **tc.

g

~ BUCKLER & DANIELS■ I CASH PRIZESannounce
Winning Answers Will Receive Cash Prizes 

According to the Table Below.
.is

O- iêJi |'^£ï
z-§ 0,!s* -■§if*=13:- =s-5».£ = ”5 H

slsfi ||1 îj
115Jk ïli5#s

quality store 
Phone 90.i

= .g.g
si"

IM
MAJOR CALDWELL GOES TO 

WINNIPEG
...$30.00 
... 25.00 
... 20.00

1st Prize...
2nd Prize...
3rd Prize...
4th Prize...
5th Prize...
•th Prize...
7th Prize...
8th Prize...
9th Prize...

10th Prize............ 2.90
11th Prize............ 2.00
12th Prize
13th Prise............  2.00
14th Prize.
15th Prize............ 2.00
IN THE EVENT OF A TIE FOR ANY PRIZE OFFER

ED THE FULL AMOUNT OF SUCH PRIZE 
WILL BE PAID TO EACH TIED 

PARTICIPANT.

$500.00
250.00
130.00
80.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
is.ee
15.00

$1,000.C0
500.00
260.00
160.00
100.00
80.00
60.%
40.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

$250.00
125.00
65.00
40.00
25.00
20.00

Mid - Winter SaleIt is officially announced that Major 
E. L. Caldwell, at present with "A” 
Squadron, R.C.D., has been trans
ferred to Winnipeg to take over the 
duties of D.A.A.G. and Q.M.G. of 
Military District No. 10.

While we congratulate Major Cald
well on his well earned promotion 

in common with many others

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY 15.00
10.00It costs nothing to take part, and you do not have to 

in a single subscription to wm a prize. It your 8.00
answer is awarded first prize by the judges, you will wm 
$o0, out if you would like to win more than $30 we are 
making special cash prize offers during this Big Advertis
ing and Booster Campaign whereby you can win bigger cash 
prizes by sending in one or two subscriptions to either The 
Morning Chronicle or The Evening Echo.

Of Men s and Boy s Overcoats and Suits6.00 15.M
10.064.00
7.503.00
7.50
7.50
7.502.00 Commencing Jan. 9th, and continuing for three weeks, we are 

selling remainder of our wiuter stock of Overcoats, Suits, heavv 
pants, etc., at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

These clearing prices mean to you the best value for your money
possible.

7.se
7.502.00

t 15.007.50

OBSERVE THESE RULES we,
here, regret his departure from St. 
Johns, for since he has been amongpuzzle. Dut only one prize 

will be awarded to any one 
household; nor will prizes 
be awarded to more than 
one of any group outside 
the family, where two or 
more have been working 
together.

8. All answers will re
ceive the same considéra- 
ion, regardless of whetner 

or not a subscription tor 
either the Morning Chron
icle or The Evening Echo, 
is sent in.

1. Any man, woman, girl 
or boy who is not an em
ploye of The Halifax Morn
ing Chronicle or Evening 
Echo, or a member of au 
employe’s family may sub
mit an answer.

us he has earned-the respect and es
teem of all with whom he came In

HOW Ï0C CAN WIN $1,000.00
Should y oui answer to the “S-Word»’ Picture Puzzle win 

FIRST prize and you have sent in NO subscriptions to 
either The Morning Chronicle or The Evening Echo, you 
will win $30.

If your answer wins FIRST prize and you have sent m 
ONE six months subscription to The Morning Chronicle 
(new or renewal), you will win $2s0.00.

However, if your answer is awarded FIRS'l prize oy the 
judges and you have sent in ONE yearly subscription to The 
Morning Chronicle (n^w or renewal), you will win $$00.00.

Or, if your answer is awarded FIRST prize by the judges 
and you have sent in TWO yearly subscriptions to The 
Morning Chronicle (TWO new or ONE new and ONE 
renewal), you will receive $1,000.00 instead of $30.00.

How’s that *or a liberal offer? But look! We will g»ve 
extra amounts on all prizes in the same manner. If your 
answer is qualified by TWO yearly subscriptions to The 
Morning Chronicle (TWO new or ONE new and ONE re
newal), and you wm second prize, you will receive $$00.00 
and so on down. (See fourth column in prize list above).

It takes but TWO subscriptions to The Morning Chronicle 
(TWO new or ONE new and ONE renewal) to qualifv your

A. YOUNG & SONcontact.

Major Caldwell is eminently fitted 
for his new position, having passed 
the Staff College Course in England, 
served throughout the war, and at 
the conclusion was one of the three 
officers selected by the War Office to 
travel through Germany to report up
on various conditions as then exist
ing. He earned the appreciation of 
the War Office for his work in this 
connection. Courteous and unassum
ing, deeply interested in his work, 
we are sure he will achieve additional 
success wherever he goes.

Major Caldwell will report for duty 
at Winnipeg on March 1st.

■ The Major was a former resident 
of Centrelea and his many friends in 
Annapolis County will be pleased to 
learn of his promotion.—(Ed. Mon
itor).

2. Al! 
mailed

i answers must be 
by March 1st. 1924.

3. Answers should ne 
written on one side of the

only and words
mbered consecutively: 1, 
3, etc. Write your full 

and address on each 
in the upper right 

It you de
sire to write anything 
use a separate sheet.

4. Only words found in 
the English Dictionary will 
be counted. Do not use 
hyphenated, 
obsolete words, 
the singular or plural, but 
where the plural is used, 
the singular cannot be 
counted and vice versa.

$. Words of the same 
spelling can he used only 
once, even though used to 
designate different objects. 
The same object can he 
named only once; however, 
any part of the object may 
also he named.

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS-i

paper

page 
hand corner.

9. There will oe three 
independent judges, having 
no connection with The 
Morning Chronicle or The 
Evening Echo who will 
judge the answers submit
ted and award the prizes 
at the end of the puzzle 
game and participants by 
sending in their list, agree 
to accept the decision of 
the judges as final and 
conclusive.

else,

The Appetite Craves Nice 
Things at this time 

of the Year!

i pound or 
Use either

answer for the BIG $1.000.00 REWARD. ABSOLUTELY 1 
Two Chronicle subscriptions is the maximum, one of which 
is to be a NEW subscriber. Your own subscription will
count or a subscription to start at some future date. Just 
write on the order when you want the paper started and it 
will start promptly on that date.

NOTE:—Subscriptions to The Evening Echo 
v. accepted in the Picture Puzzle Game to qualify r 

all cash prizes. Subscription rates given below.

10. ""he 
on March 
the anno 
prize winners and correct 
list of words will be pub
lished in both The Morning 
Chronicle and The Evening 
Echo as qtVrk'v A,—— 
as possible

judges will meet 
i 12th. 1924, and 
uncement of the

’
iare also 

answers for

S^rS^RIPTION RATES-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
The Evening Echo.

By MailJ The Morning Chronicle
Mailh'

answer having 
gest and nearest 

correct list of names of 
visible objects shown in 
the picture that begin with 
the letter “S” will be 
awarded first prize, etc. 
Neatness, style, or hand
writing have no bearing 
upon deciding the winners.

7. Candidates may co
operate in answering the

rV3^ 1 y°u often get up from the table 
partly satisfied with your meal ? You 

hardly know what is the matter, but you get 
tired with the same old fare, day after day. 
Lome in and get something new for a change.

e hav e delicious canned vegetables, a nice 
lange ot jams and jellies, cookies and lots of 
other things to arouse the appetite. . ’.

11. Subset inti on*. (both 
new or. renewal) hv mail 8 
or carrier v " *e icce->t- 
ed. Howev <r. in nn-Vvv-
ing for the 11.g S1 
ward, at least one NEW 
subscription must he sent 
in. A new subscriber is 
one who has not been re
ceiving The Morning Cliron. 
icle or The Evening Echo 

February l$th.

$3.00S"X mo- :ha... 
One Year 

NOTE -One

$3.00One Year6.00
yearly subscription to The Evening Echc 

ths subscription to The Morning Chmntcle 
1) qualifies your answer for the $2$0.00 

prize. (See second column in prize list above). Two 
vearly subscriptions to The Evening Echo or two six 
months subscriptions to The Morning Chronicle qualifies 
youi answer for the $$00.00 prize. (See third column m 
prize list). .

Four yearly subscriptions to The Evening Echo (four 
new or two new and two renewals) or. two yearly sub
scription» to The Morning Chronicle, one of which must 
be NEW, qualifies your answer fot* the $1,0)0.00 prize.

oor jne six mon
(new or renewa

It's good to have things that money ! 
will buy and it's good to check up j 
once in a while and make sure that j 
we haven't lost the things that money j 
won't buy.—George Horace Lorimer. '

Ï

EXTRA PUZZLE PICTURES FREE ON REQUEST-.

l

RURAL ROUTE
subscribers

C. A. MONTGOMERY 
finie Manager. 

Set ft iikmoMJi
This offer applies to rural route patrons, as well as subscribers living m cities and towns. 
If you are already receiving The Halifax Chronicle or The Evening Echo, your subscription 
will be extended from its present expiration. Send in a NEW subscription with your 
renewal, or two new subscriptions, and qualify for the big prize. «This is an easy way to 
earn $1,000.00.

O

J. E. LONGMIREThe in the drama ‘‘Out in
the Streets” is a blustering old fellow, 
and his wife and daughter hardly un
derstand him but he is master of the 
situation all the «j through.

The Morning Chronicle and The Evening Echo HALIFAX 
NOVA SCOTIA THE GROCER
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: weeks, we are 
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PRICES.

> for your money
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own

B.ÔO each.

NOW
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Basket

. ■700 ti& &g PURITX l Î
i FCOUR i Classified AdvertisementsRecipes Paées I MAIL CONTRACT -*4|*

@ « •>||i!<jB* s>,1 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to <1 I ! the Postmaster General, will be 
! ceived at Ottawa until

re-E Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. or the first insertion and 25c. 
P“r week until ordered out, cash in advance.

à noon, on Fri- 
; day, the 7th March, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, six times

While prices are good by using 
Blatchford’s Egg Mash and Milk Mash

i

m cookI BOOK>t> >*•
r week, over the

3 Lbs. Cocoa For 25 CentsGRANVILLE FERRY No. 2 

R. M. ROUTES FOR SALE NOTICE
under a proposed contract for a per
iod not exceeding four years, dating 
from the 1st July, next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Granville Ferry 
and Victoria Beach, and at the office 
of the undersigned.

District Superintendent’s Office,
Halifax, 23rd Jan., 1924.

W. E. MacLELLAN,
District Superintendent

<ii Postal Service.

NEW MODERN HOUSE, CONVENI- 
ent and up to date with garden 
lot. Price reasonable and terms 
easy.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

FRUITSSchool Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
Bridgetown, N. S.It’s ^oinp rapidly 17-tf.

Oranges, Grape Fruit 
and Lemons

F INEST O N TH E MA R K E T

PURE WATER
100 acre farm in Annapolis Valley. 

Orchard, woodland and pasture, ten 
roomed house, two barns and out 
buildings. Running water in house 
and barn. By R. R. Station. School, 
1 mile, near church and hall. Price 
reasonable. For particulars apply to 

MRS. A. W. GATES,
No. 2S5 Germain St,

St. John, N. B.

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth.

Quotations 
47-tf.

Surprise your friends with the latest recipes 
and the very newest ideas in cooking and 
ing. Don't miss this big new 200 page book.
Rich in valuable household information.

Only 30c postpaid. Write now—edition limited.
For delightful, flaky pastry and sure rising, 

big loaves, rich in gluten and health giving 
minerals—always use Purity Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Satisfaction guaranteed, 
on application.serv

it» LET
i46-3t.p,

Watch for Our Week-End Window DisplayOne-half double house, Granville i 
St. East. Has eigl rooms, electric 
lights; garage ; nil garden plot. Appl;g ON A PEDIGREED DOG. BOSTON 

Terrier. Apply to
! 41-t.f. 

__
M. ('. FOSTER.E. E. BURKE,

Paradise. X. S
D--------112

B. N. MHS547-21.v. yn ; DHAMPTONUN) MEN Awn : . !» 

sÿs to i’el L,.; i
9 t !; 3 k-

J . D f M

masjm**; -M Aras

FOR SALE
Phone 78\iH «

f*v; We arc sorry to report Mrs. IT; r ! 
-1 Chute in very poor health at i;.

■ P ATE. \ VERYOS Ei:
2 m STORE Oi' ( A LIT Y AND

X50 men iVM an ville Centr -, 
church,

bool(
anictirszDSc house ::pres, _ .

about ten minutes drive to tie I "'hi i" .
town oi Annapolis Royal, and :11C'1'::Mi - t ngmei r-.
Village of Granville Ferry he am ; : l,vr,s. rlr1 v<■;■-. . .
consisting of two storev house of ; ‘n’ 1:1 " y.elders an
seven nice r. oms, two large halls. ;v guiirau, -« to a.iin '■ 1 until our
kitchen, porch and pantry. House !• ree .Employmen Depart im n» plac"--
practically new ; also woodhouse, I £ou ,n_a "
garage, and- barn connected to i Lr('(', b ; md' tie. Hempli". \„t.. A. Clinton Collins. Wednesday evenin'-, 
house, also pig sty and hen house il:H'*;,r School’., 1W ... Ioronto. 
on place. About .30 or 25 acres 1 
of land consisting of pasture, ; 
woodland and cleared field.
Apply to

®se r îaiHHeesensaK*6ie. <m - f.w ms wumteaKiMr. and Mrs. Lewis Salman. 
Lome, were recent visitors

■il
Mr.rical x-

BSSaETi- 3SS ■ uss, sal -- and Mrs. George Snow, 
battery men The tn c

V-

Annapolis Valley harvested their ice here. 
Don’t forget the 10c. lunc

1 The : Save : You : Plan
at M

o
20th,

— ! ---------- O------------

FORT {.ORNE
Annapolis \ alley : for lhe man who wants a happier, 

healthier, home, where orchards?, fields and pas
tures bring him dependable returns.

We furnish inform \tion; do you want lo buy. sell, or
exchange.

MILITARY RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Cash Money Says This WeekWill all persons interested in join
ing tlie .Military Rifle Association to 
shoot on the West Paradise Range, i quite recently with her daughter, 
communicate with the undersigned at j y[rs George Clark, Ml. Rose, 
onei , please. ! Miss Beatrice Slocomh, of Outran!,

M. C. McOORMICK, 
Annapolis, N. S.

A E. McCORMTCK. 
Granville Centre, X. S. 

______ _ Executors.

Mrs. Norman Italy spe-nt a day

80 pound Box Pure Boneless Cod 
5 pounds 1 ea, with a money back guarantee 
2 pounds Best Coffee, same guarantee 
10 bags Granulated Sugar bought especially 

for this weeks' sale, going at
A tew more of those British Army Woo! Lined Horse 
Rugs and A oot Blankets, selling at Less Than Half 
Their Value.

8.90
47-3t.p. 2.70 

1 05
MAJOR H. G. LONG LEY, | 

Paradise, X. S. spent the past week with Mrs. D. W. 
Dixon.
week-end guest at the parsonage.

The Careful Gleaners and Evereadv j 
A Bean Slipper will he held ai : s. s chos- s with tF-ir teachers had 

LET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- the v -try of clarence Church on 
ertv for vou, if worth the money Wednesday evening. Feb. 20th.

not fine the following Friday even- 
LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY ing. Adults 40c., children 12 years

aud under, 23c.

4fi-2t.p.WANTED Niiss Tliurber was also a
Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency BEAN SUPPER 10.90WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.

9
e» " s i a sleigh drive to Outrant Tuesday 

: evening. Ail report a very nice time 
spent at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 

47-lt.c. : Alfred Healy.
1 i Mrs. Harry Hines, of ML Rose, 

visited Mrs. Alice Neaves on Tuesday.

It
we ran move it.

saseean
I! 30-tf. Act quickly if you wish 

any of these items.
to secure

Just Ivec’cl (LAM SUPPER! : Early hatched chickens and one 
I j v-u r old hens. Barred Rock preferred. 
[ | Write particulars with number fc 

pr: a. Insp. ctioa and 
■ a tit factoy. payment ■ v:11 b 
ed for prompt shipment Address 

BOX 194.
Annapolis Roval. N. S

The ladies of Granville Methodis; ! ^cb. 12th.
Church will have a Clam Supp
Belleislo Hall on Thursday evening, ! as good as his friends would like him 
February 21st. Admission 35c 

47-lt.c.

Rev. D. W. Dixon’s healt!; is nSfi6 .

H. H. WHITMANrar:
Bran. Shorts, Middlings, Oats and Oil Cake to have.

The W.M.A.S. met at the parson-R1RTII Lawrencetown, Feb. 20th, 1924 —li14-tf. ---------- age on Tuesday, Feb. 5th, Quite a
On Feb. 9th. 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. j number was present.

Isaac O. Darling, West Inglisviile, a! Thirtv-seven dollars lias been .rais 
daughter—(Isobel Pearson).

47-lt.c.

IN STOCK
Robin Hood and Mapie Leaf Flours Foster homes for orphan children, i 

from age of two to thirteen years.
REV. A. J. PROSSER,

Bridgetown, N. S

I ed for church purposes by ice cream 
■ sales held recently.

Mrs. Israel Banks spent last week !
with her daughter, Mrs. Melbourne

CLARENCE
------ ------ —o----------------
EXTRA DAY SALEMonarch : a fine pastry flour in 49 & 24 lb. bags 

Farina and Graham Flours in
«I34-tf. Evangelist Spinney is helping In 

I the special services preached in theTlie ladies of the Baptist Church 
will hold a Sale of Aprons and Home 
Cooking in the Vestry of the Baptist 
Church, Friday, Feb. 29th. beginning 

WANTED TO BUY. FIRST CLASS | at 3:30. Watch for 
Milch Cow. Apply to

Slocomh, Brooklyn.
Miss Susie Banks has gone to Wind- | Clarence Church on Sunday.

The good sledding is very much ap-

“ & “ “ «
FIRST CLASS MILCH- COW

sor for an indefinite period.
The funeral of Mrs. Ada Banks, I preciated.poste^qRolled Oats Of Finest Quality .......:47-lt.p. Large quantities of hay are beingwhose death occurred at Xewbury-JOHX P. MORSE.

Bridgetown, N. S.
v n

pojt. Mass., was held on Wednesday | pressed and shipped away, 
afternoon, Feb. 13th. For a number

47-lt.p. llTT
ALBANY Fresh Fruits and 

Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Eri Neily were the

of years Mrs. Banks was a resident guests of L. R. Dimock on Sunday, 
of Port Lome and has many friends 

j here whose sympathy is extended to 
„ [ the bereaved ones. She is survived

Biscuit and Canned Goods by one son and three daughters, all 
----------  residing in the United States.

IA

Banner Fruit Co. Mrs. Jessie Woodbury has closed 
lier house and is spending the Winter 
with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Oakes.

Miss Amanda Mailman has finished 
her school term at Outran! and went 
to Truro the 7th to attend Normal 
College there.

Lorrimer Whitman returned to 
Halifax last Wednesday.

Aid Society met at the home of 
Miss Annie F"airn, Feb. 6th.

Mr. Percy Connell is now able to 
be out again.

Rev. A. H. Whitman filled his ap
pointment here on Sunday, 10th.

Rev. Mellick delivered a lecture 
here in the Church on Friday, 15th, 
subject: “Western Canada’’.

Deacon Phineas Whitman was able 
to go to church on Sunday, 10th.

jMr. and Mrs. F. N. Banks enter
tained their friends very pleasantly 
on two evenings recently.

„J/

BEN’S BUTTERNUT 
BREAD

-a

Why it Pays to Buy atWEDDING

Turner—Jackson.
The wedding took place in Holy- 

Trinity Church, Winnipeg, on Wed
nesday, Feb. 6th, at 7.30 p.m., of 
Annie Louise Jackson, of Paradise, 
N. S., to Dr. J. Ross Turner, of Inver- 
may, Sask., Rev. W. J. Southern of
ficiated.

The bride wore a suit of brown 
broadcloth, beaver trimmed, with a 
hat of brown and sand to match.

After a short honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner will reside in Invermay, 
Sask.

Miss Jackson is the daughter of 
Mrs. C. Jackson of Paradise, was at 
one time a member of the teaching 
staff of Bridgetown, and has a very- 
large circle of friends here and else
where through the county.

MRS. S. C. TURNER. 9
Lockett Block.

MOSCHELLE
Our operating expenses are low. We make frequent 

purchases, thereby ensuring good fresh goods.

We are wllUng to co-operate with our customers to 
reduce the cost of living by dividing onr profits.

Mrs. Leonard Ritchie and Miss 
Hattie Tupper spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Tupper, Round Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland and 
daughter, Louise, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus LeCain, Round 
Hill. GroceryTodd’s-o- — a —INGLISVILLE Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chipman, of 
Tupperville, were guests on Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Williams.

Mrs. James Rice spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter, Round i 
Hill.

The W.M.A.S. held their February 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Amanda 
Beals. Topic, Home Missions.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Banks and two 
children, of Somerville, Mass., are 
spending several weeks with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrsy*£phn Banks.

Mr. Reginald McGill has returned 
home from Berwick, where he was 
employed for a time at the D.A.R. 
station.

Mrs. E. Phinney and Miss Nettie 
Baleom, of Lawrencetown, were re
cent guests of Mrs. Avard Leonard.

Mrs. John Best, of Lawrencetown, 
recently visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Slaunwhite.

A lecture was given in the Baptist 
Church on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
13th, by Dr. Mellick, of Hantsport, 
on the “Life of Christ, from his birth 
to his ascension,” accompanied by 
magic lantern views.
Whitman presided. It was both in
teresting and Impressive, and was 
much enjoyed by all. Every one was 
pleased to see Dr. Mellick again, a 
former Pastor.

6F-

o

CHILDHOOD o

MILFORD

INDIGESTIONElectric Wiring
In All Departments

House Wiring A Specialty

t9 Anti
X-Ray

Kenneth Orde arrived home from 
Wakefield, Mass., Friday.

Mrs. Robert XVood and two chil
dren returned to their home at Le- 
quille Friday, after a visit pleasantly 
spent with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Gates.

Mrs. Walker, of Tiverton, Dijby Co., 
is a guest at the home oi Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid Orde.

Goldie Charlton returned to Anna
polis Royal Monday after spending 
the week-end with relatives here,

Mr. Charles Rhyno and family have 
gone to Mills’ Village, Queen's Co., 
for an indefinite time.

Mrs. Samuel Duc&shire, recently

a •« •

Nothing is more common in child
hood than indigestion, 
more dangerous to proper growth, 
more weakening to the constitution 
or more likely to pave the way to 
dangerous disease. Fully nine-tenths 
of all the ipinor ills of childhood have 
their root in indigestion. There is

Nothing is

Lead is the one substance 
that’s proof against X-Rays.

proof against other 
things as weil. Odours for 
instance can’t penetrate it. 
-•That’s why it is used to 

cover all Rakwana Tea Pack
ages—the delicate flavor is 
kept in, foreign flavors kept 
out.

All Work Guaranteed

Electrical Supplies of all kinds in Stock

! 655
i 'k
mM

It’s
tn

inno medicine for little ones to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in relieving this 
troubla. They have proved of benefit 
in thousands of homes. Concerning 
them Mrs. Jos. Lunette, Immaculate 
Conception, Que., tfAites: "My baby 
was a great sufferer from indigestion,
but the Tablets soon set her right/ returning from Deep Brook to her 
and now I would not be without [ home at Maitland, spent a few days 
them.”

/Ü
Magee & Charlton Rev. A. H.

HARDWARE.
f'jBridgetown, N. S.Qneen Street,

Rak wana Golden 
LOrange Pekoe ÀBaby’s Own Tablets are . sold with Mrs. Alfred Fancy, 

by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' Mrs. Herman Brown, 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

O-
Mrs. Edgar Gates, accompanied by 

spent a fewAdvertise in “ The Monitor ’* nu tisr or ruertftsr reus ft.\What is the nse of running when 
we are not on the right road? days at Halifax last - week.
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New Goods For Spring
I have just opened a shipment of men’s and 

boy’s Suits, for Spring.

By buying early, I have not had to pay the 
new sales tax on these goods, which means that 1 can 
sell them at a lower price, and a chance for you to

save money

Wm. E. QESNER
Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear.
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after every meal
Cleanses mouth and j 

teeth and aids digestif; n " ?
Relieves that ovc - ' =’ 

eater îeelîvg au<$ ac ' 2 
. mouth.

Its I-ars-t-i-n-g Jl 
si.‘isiies the era*, in
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Sllit Of. 01" 
coal furnace, 
the courage 
old girl of the family wh'>, 
break, staggered to the n 
neighbor's house for assi.- 
entire family would ha 
By the time the doctor arri 
member of the family was 
and in a serious condition.

the
Had it 

of a litt

n

___JL
TH ÏËKLYrA0 E SIX.

Eli Pf TT!" 1

unless . ., x :
WOMEN WILL SOON BE 

VERY SCARCE Use Sydney Basic Slag
And Help to Provide Employ me t!

ïÂûûi rrssoLiiUi y
• a |ii a Bigger trade means bigger money j

âOES AND PAINS \z zzr-EM ~ “f
------------------------ I Bigger money for

Vanished After Ur-ing Lydia ; means h iv.-r buying tor t:,e
the merchant can afford 

r by reason of his

v<

Angora.—Polygamy ' and the l-.an.rn 
| may disappear from Turkey it the 
| recommendations made by the Turk- ; 
: isli parliamentary • commission are ; 
; adopted by the national assembly. On I 
J the grounds of economy, an-! because I 
! of the growing scarcity of marriag 
I able women, members of the commis- 
! sion believe that the modern Turk 
I should he content with one wife.
I They believe that if each man were 
j to avail himself of the four wives 
j permitted by the Koran there would 
; not be sufficient women in Turkey 
| to make possible one wife for every 
i man.

the merchant
. const* m-f

eHJk E. Pinkham’s Vegetabis 
Compound In Your Own Provincecause

/ojp
paiikufc? people*

Pure! No chicory or any adulterant in 
this choice coffee

to cut prices clc 
increased volume of business done. 

Bigger business means better busi-?! “Branchton, Ont. —“When I wrote 
to you for help my action was mostly 

—i prompted by curios- 
l|j|i ity. I wondered if 

^Jjji I, too, would benefit 
1 i WJ'! by your medicine. It

ntWlitl was the most profit- 
able action I have 

- ever taken, I heart
ily assure you, for 
through its results I 
am relieved of most 
of my sufferings. I 
have taken six bo 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound Tablets and a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine, and I can 
honestly say I have never been so well 
before. I had suffered from pains and 
other troubles since I was fifteen years 
old, and during the ‘Great War ’ period 
I worked on munitions for two years, 
and, in the heavy lifting which my work 
called for, I strained myself, causing 
pelvic inflammation from which I have 
suffered untold agony, and I often had 
to give up and go to bed. I had doctored 
for several years without getting per
manent relief, when I started to take 
your medicines.’’—Mrs. G OLD WIN MlS- 
EN'RR, Branchtori, Ont.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for a free copy 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “Ailments of Women.” C

ness—-both for merchant and con-;
at Sydney, Nova Scotia, is capable of» sunier.

Obviously, the merchant can only j 
get more trade by getting more satis-l 
fled customers, and the way to get ig 
more satisfied customers is to be able 
to sell goods at the most reasonable 
prices—at prices that give more value 
than the mail order house.

The merchant has got to have his 
profit—he’s got to have his percent
age, just as the farmer and the black
smith have got to have their percent
age. Some people act as if the mer
chant should have no profit at all—■ 
but this belief, is of course, 
sensical.

if the merchant does not get his 
legitimate, percentage of profit he 
cannot stay in business. Neither can 
The fruitgrower or the blacksmith or 
the printer.

And we all want to stay in business, 
don't we?

If we are put out of business, our j 
town dies. It is business that makes 
a town and keeps the contiguous dis
trict alive and flourishing.

Streets, houses, trees, churches and 
automobiles do not -make a town. 
Trade is the important factor. Trade 
means that production and labor are 
the vital forces behind.

Production would be useless with
out an outlet through trade and com
merce—except as a means of sustain-

Our factory
all the riiosphatic* Fertilizer required by the tarmeis m; X 
In 1920 we manufactured over 35,1BOO Ions, and paid out mi mhk.ü;) 
in wiiires, but now some foreign slag is coming in, and A

manufactured in the United States is also being offer ! ._KOH phate
ers, however, would really be consulting their own in .......

far as possible,
BUYING ONLY GOODS MADE IN CANADA 

Acid Phosphate, even when used in conjunction uilh ground lime, 
stone, does not give equal result with Basie Slag, 
ment experiments prove tin's

I

Skates, Sleds & Winter SportsNow For

MM
!l ♦>

mm
xesI The commission recommends also 

: the granting to women of the right 
j to divorce, as well as giving them 
recourse to the law courts for separ- 

! ation proceedings, instead of the 
present method whereby the husband 
has only to return the wife's dowry 
and say “Begone," and the wife is 

1 cast adrift.
These principles in favor of mono

gamous marriages and modern di- 
! vorce will be urged by deputies when 
| the project comes before the assem- 
- biy. It is certain to meet with deter
mined opposition by peasants to 
whom four wives, which is the rtiax- 

: i mu m number allowed by the Prophet 
-: Mohammed, may die often 

| wealth because tfiev are all forced to 

work on the farm.
The modern Turk of the city finds 

it impossible to maintain such a 
harem because he has learned that 
Turkish women of the better class 
are fond of expensive dresses and 
pretty things, 
three or four wives cost a lot of

CO.ME AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK. Everything for Whiter
Sports ! Skates for Youngsters and Grown-ups: Sleds for 
the Small Folk. Hockey Outfits,

We are getting ready to stock Spring goods, hence we can 
offer you real bargain prices during January,

SEE US NOW
ALSO BARGAINS IN THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF 

HORSE BLANKETS

All tile Govern.

AND

when a farmer buys a ton of Basic Slag imported from abroa
Depriving a fellow countryman of the wages which would he 
expended in produelng these goods.

non- 1.

AND ALSO

Depriving our own Railways, the ( anailian .Natlonai, the 
increased revenue they would gain by hauling these -.on,,- 

Sydney instead of Halifax or St. John.

Sydney Basic Slag of high quality does not cost any more ■ 
foreign article, and is always delivered to the buyer in 

We will sell you a carload tor. cash, or if it

Magee & Charlton 2. >
Hill

HARDWARE.
Bridgetown, N. S.Queen Street,

s-rjo
condition.
a convenience to you to get a little time, we will accomm , ;ia source of

t-x,.U-eSf BIG DROP SHOWN
Write toIN CROP VALUE

CROSS FERTILIZERS LIMITED;
Lower Prices Cause of Difference of 

$70,038,000 Between 1922 and 
1923 Crops. NOVA SCOTIASYDNEY,

Silk stockings for
The aggregate value of all field

crops in Canada in 1923 was $891,-j'inS Individual life, or bare existence.
We want more of life than a bare

Or our General Salesmen as follows:
money. He has also found that if a
man takes more than one wife lit 755.200, compared with $962,293,300 in 
must -take three. Two are impossible. | 19—, a devivase of $70.538,000, cans

because they quarrel all the ! <*<1 mainly by lower prices applicable | tionah and
practically to every crop, says a re- make Hte worth living. We want and j 
turn from the Bureau of Statistics. ; must have many, many things that ; 
The hay and clover crop alone ac- ionlv a hearty, interdependent corn- - 
counts for a decrease of $32.068.000, j m'inity spirit and activity can give us. '

To keep this berg intact we must

It. A. BECKWITH HANTSPOItT 
€. T. LOGAN, R.R.No.1. AMlILiM

“ Nova Scotia & P. E. I. 

“ New Brunswick
1. j existence. We want the best e-liica- 

siu-ial advantages thathe says. ’ifS*
time, and the husband is bound to 
i; - unhappyi each will ask him to 
take her side and there Will lie no 
peace in the home.

Bm with three wives, it is explain
ed, there is harmony, because the 
wives keep their quarreling to them
selves, and if one becomes too strong 
the other two will unite against her.

Again, it is asserted, the modern 
Turk of education is Very little in
fluenced by the religion of his fore
fathers. Priding himself on his west
ern ideas and education, he is con
tent to leave his wavering belief in 
the laws of the Koran to the untutored 
masses and the peasants.

Finally, there has been a great 
change in the status of Turkish wo
men since Mustapha Kemal built up 
the new Turkey. They now go about 
unveiled, speak to foreigners, ride on 
street cars and appear at public 
dances. Most of them are well edu
cated and read American and French 
novels. Only recently a young Turlc^ 
ish priest named Ibrahim Effendi was 
arrested for publishing a pamphlet 
against the emancipation of women 
and the abolition of the harem. The 
public prosecutor demanded that he 
he sentenced to two years imprison- ! 
ment for obstructing the applicaiton 
of liberal laws.

tSOiiON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.the average price per ton having fal
len from $13.46 to $10.97. Total area live and let live. We must patronize

one another and see that ail worthy
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP “PRINTE GEORGE”

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY 
Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at (Uil) p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m.

For staterooms and other inf jrmation, apply to

under field crop in 13 23 was 56,569.- 
794, as against 57.189.681 in 1922.

Yield of wheat i- finally estimated 
at 474,199.000 bushels, compared with 
3S9.7S6.400 bushels in 1922, and with 
269,233,910 bushels, the annual aver
age for the five years, the value being 
$316,606,700 last year, com oared with 
$339,419,000 in 1922, and $369.832,000. 
the five-year average. The average 
price received by the farmer for all 
wheat last year was 67 cents a bushel, 
as against 85 cents in 1922, and $1.37, 
the annual average for" the five years, 
1918-22.

Both in wheat and oats the yield 
last year was the highest on record 
for Canada.

going concerns are kept going, add- ; 
ing new ones when occasion demands.

If all the business people were to 
combine and send their printing out 
of town the community would shortly | 

i lose the printer)-—one of its most im
portant, progressive functionaries. If 
the farmers of the community boycott 
the merchants of the town, every live 
business man would be forced to get 
fÿtt of. town--and so on until there 
wojfld be no town, and no community- 
worthy of the name.

Keep every dollar’s -worth of trade 
possible within the community and 
there will be work and business for

FARE $9.(91.

I. E. KINNET, SnpL, Yarmouth, N. S,

UN*
UNITED STATES GREAT INDEBT-1 

EBNESS TO FRANCE
RIRE!

Do not take a chance, Insure your 
Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*Representative Little, of Kansas, 

delving into the State Department NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.Buyiag From Us Is Not A Gamble Claims Always Paid PROMPTLYrecords at Washington on Tuesday, 
delivered a smashing blow at the at- 

each and every one. and the hundred tempt to put the screws on France 
and one accessory advantages that ! to compel her to pay to the United 
only live enterprise can supply.

It is not live enterprise to help for war expenses, 
kill your home institutions—it is but Air. Little uncovered the fact that

the King of France in 1782 spent $33,- 
930.000 to send the Rochambean fleet 
to America to assist in the final over
throw of British power. This money 
the revolutionary government of the 
colonies agreed to pay. They did not I
pay it and it still remains unpaid. j___

Representative Blanton, of Texas, I 
interrupted Mr. Little in the debate, i 

“That is a mere bagatelle," he de
clared. “compared to what France 
owes ns.”

F. E. BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.It’s a Safeguard

te
states the $3,990.000.000 loaned her

ATUTORY

Are You Taking Full Advantage of Our Service ?
We are carrying'a large stock of FOOTWEAR, and you 

get it at cost plus a living profit. This is for your convenience.

We buy QUALI fY goods and you will get satisfaction.

Miss Irene Rosencrants, of Bear 
River, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Rosen
crants, Feb. 9th and 10th.

Mr. apd Mrs. Ozias Darres spent 
Sunday. Feb. 10th, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Elem Darres, at Bear River.

Mr. Perley Kaulback has returned 
from the U. S. Where he has been em
ployed.

Miss Lillian Campbell spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Campbell, Bear River East, 
Feb. 2nd and 3rd.

Miss Edna Fraser, of Bear River 
East, spent a few days with Miss 
Roby Simpson recently.

Mr. -and Mrs. Stewart Potter, of 
Clemontsvale. and family, «pont Sun
day, Feb. 10th, with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Simpson.

----------------O-----------
SiSSIP.00 SMELT BRING

a plank for your own commercial and 
social coffin.—(Ex.)

O

WILL MAH JONG TAKE THE PLACE 
OF “BRIDGE”

-O-

Lloyd’s Shoe Store If it be true, as suggested in some 
quarters, that Mali Jong is likely to 
become the fashionable game even to

then

TO KIT UP CAMP SITE
THIRTY YEARS AGO—

Iligliy Will Welcome Motor Tourist : 
—Annual Banquet .Meeting of 

Board of Trade.

BHI AS’TPTTRW 'ïr’cySRTâW2 rm. f ?i the displacement of “bridge", 
there will he I Remember:

When eggs were three dozer, for 25 
cents; butter 10 cents a pound; milk 
5 cents a quart; the butcher gave 
away liver and treated the kids to 
bologna; the hired girl received two ' 
bucks a week and did the wa.-hin". 
Women did not powder and paint lin 
public), smoke, vote, play peker. 
runrmie or shake the shinvnie.

Men wore whisk - 
chewed tobacco, spit on the si-i'-valk 
and cussed; beer was 5 cents : the
lunch was free. Laborers work il ten 
hours a day and never w, p:

----------  J strike. No tips were given to
X B.—Brenton Gibson, and the hat check grafter w 
negro, of Sheffield Mills known.

success, me smmi are snipped to| num r eucesione ana otner prom-j seven miles from Kentville, X s was 
Boston, where they are bringing 20 ; !>u-nt persons met in solemn session found dead in his room at* 74 Chapel les. 
c"nts per pound. A shipment of a 1 at the Crown Coffee House in Bedford Street Xlenhnli„ Mim,i............... ’ (

a>r
tW

eak in the continuity 
table games, says

“Not at all,” retorted Mr. Little. 
“That $33,930.000 at six per cent, com-

of our sciant
the Manchester Guardian. The pass- !
age from whist to bridge and from IT"”? mterPSt amounts Precisely to 

b um ! $133,325.258.000. That is what
Digbv.—The annual banquet meet

ing of the Beard of Trade was held 
I in, the Travellers inn Wednesday and 
I was largely attended. After the d'n- 
ner had been disposed of, the Board 
settled down to its regular monthly 
business, the usual toast list being! 
dispensed with, with the exception of; 
a toast to the King.

The publicity committee had five ! 
meetings during the month and nut lc j 
several recommendations' calling " for

Kings Mutual Five Insurance Company webridge to auction bridge and from I 
auction bridge « if we admit the later really owe France.

I come over here to collect she could
If she should

development i to contract bridge has ,
been a steady sequence since bridge j the *12,000.000,000 principal

: and interest which Europe owes“ Save half your insurance premium by insur
ing in the Kings Mutual H ire Insurance Company. 
R. V. Gno;iwin, Granville, is our agent for the terri
tory from Bridgetown to Stoney Beach, on the north 
side of i he river.”

us:u iis various forms is merely a de- 
i veiopment of whist. One must admit 
•hron/h that many devotees of whist i ” °00-000-

20c. A LB. IN BOSTON I would have been horrified bv the , ,,Xet we have never Paid France 
j - arions conventions aimed at “beat- i ,ar of tbat R»chambeau debt. 

Weymouth.—Smelt fishing on the, ing the game” which have been in-1 

Sis ilioo River

i and still carry away more than $120.-

boots..mla

is now being carried 1 traduced into the most modern forms l KING’S COUNTY M AN FOUND m in 
quite a lane exepnd.itnre for book-; ,,., extenslvely Tw0 parHps are Pn.| of bridge. But it mav be said that I " __I ”
lets, etc. Th. ir recommendations were 
adopted and they were ordered to 

j :,-occcd with f-eir work. Consider
able interest was taken in th” report 
of the committee appointed to select 
a camping site. They reported the 
most suitable place in their opinion

a
-ersv.

-lined in the industry this Winter, j we have had nearly two centuries of | 
hr-*h meeting with a fair amount of j “’e fame game, since it was in 17301 aged forty, 
success. The smelt are shipped to | th::: Lord Folkestone and other prom- seven mile

St. John. - un-esaersss a A kerosene lamp
was sterescope in the parlor were iuxur-

a

Saskatchewan Robes A shipment of a * Crown Coffee House in Bedford Street. Alcoholic poisoning was pro-i No one was ever onerated on for 
ton and a quarter was made one day Row and proceeded with the help of nounced to be the cause Me a n ' . . e 3pei'1'
recently by Arthur McCormick. Hoyle, to introduce the game into The Coroner deïided nn L ’L *RPen?clU8 0T bought monke' -!!and»:

oolite society- tt ornent h» eieiteeu aeciaed an inquest was Microbes were unheard of; folks lived
pm.i. society . It cannot be claimed unnecessary. The Chief of Police has to
that whist asserted itself at once. It notified the mother of the dead 
was Played a good deal from the first, at Sheffield Mills and two brothers 
it was introduced at court, but it did will arrive here to take charge" of 
not provide sufficient opportunities the body, 
for taking huge sums for the “bucks” 
of that or the next generation. Yet 
it made its way steaidly, and by the 
middle of the Victorian era it was 
firmly established.

Bridge has not yet completed 30 
years of life in England, though it 
was played earlier on the Continent.
Perhaps it has not deserved a life as 
long as -that of whist, the variations 
in the rules have been too frequent 
and, while claiming to be more scien
tific than whist, it seems to be de
veloping conventions which are mere
ly methods of signalling in various 
forms. Possibly also there is a limit 
to its evolution, the climax has been 
passed, and so the card playing world 
was ready for so complete a revolu
tion as that suggested by the arrival 
of Mah Jong.

was in Warwick Street, using a part 
of the present ball field and a part 
of the park adjoining. Their recom
mendations were adopted and they 
were instructed to get the site ready 
as soon as possible. The grounds 
will be lighted, a road built into 
them, water laid on, pavilions built, 
for dining and reading rooms, and 
toilet arrangements provided.

Other committees to report were 
those appointed to look into acquatic 
and bathing matters. These require 
more detail to be worked out and

FUR COATS 
HORSE RUGS 

LUMBERMAN’S TOOLS 
PE A V IES, AXES

Sawing’andjSplitting Wedges and Mauls
Balance of Heating Stoves very low

a good old age and every year 
man ! walked miles to wish their friends—:

a Merry Christmas.

Today—You Know

Everybody rides in automobiles, or 
flies; plays golf; shoots craps; plays 
the piano with their feet; goes to the 
movies nightly; smokes cigarettes, 
drinks Ruchus Juice ; blames the H. 
C. of L. on the Republicans ; never 
go to bed the same day they get up, 
and think they are having a wonder
ful time.

These are the days of suffragettes, 
excess taxes, profiteering and prohi
bition, and if you think life is worth 
living

A Quick Relief 
for HeadacheKARL FREEMAN SapSE

absorbed by the bleed which ^ 
turn irritates the nerves and 
cauMs painful symptoms calledîr;:"à ^
:______________ - «

both committees were instructed to 
continue and report at the next meet
ing.

BRIDGETOWN, N.S.-
HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

Various other matters of local in
terest such as electric wiring, in
creased insurance rates, etc., were 
considered and the foundations laid 
for further action.

A pleasing feature was the presen
tation of a cane to F. W. Nichols, 
who has been the efficient Secretary 
since 1909, and who is leaving in a 
few days to spend a vacation in Ber
muda. The presentation was made 
by the President, P. C. R. Harris, and 
Mr. Nichols made a suitable reply.

A. H. Kemper,
in the National Lumber Dealers'

Journal.
RAISED $289,250 The total received was $250,000. The 

Several days ago it was estimated 
that about $11,000 had been subscrib
ed in Moncton with half of that sum 
received in cash. The general com
mittee is hoped to receive at least

St. John.—The grand total of money 
promised in the New Brunswick Pro
testant Orphanage building fund cam
paign was $289,250, according to the
figures compiled at the end of last ' $10.000 from Kent, Restigouche and 

week. The objective was $250,000. Madawaska Counties.

CREAM WANTED

Price® nais n„* euamm.eea. »e pay twice a month.
clal Grade, an!T«T forTm 'TJ,™' * 15th-45c’ for Spe'

mc. tor First Grade per lb. Butter fat.
- WRITE FOR particulars.

-oFor Sale by:—
8. N. WEARS, Bridgetown, N. 8. None are so fond of secrets as those 

who don’t mean to keep them.

.

■ d

rtiese beautiful bits of colour and design spell good 
taste in every tie.

ALSO

Our Sox are an jail quality^lme, one hundred jp e wool '
aivLyoutwiil find in oar TAILORING DEPART

MENT The very best of all wool Clothes 
foi Suit and Coat

- -^23

0.0. T II IES
BRIDGETOWN

. ■ . 5v>.*.
; ‘. . ■; •

-
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Templeton's Rheumatic Capsules

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica and Neuritis, 
Canada's standard rem
edy is Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules. 
T.R.C’s stop the pain by 
removing from the sys
tem the original cause.
Send us 10c for a generous 
sample. Give 90c r.nd the 
coupon we enclose with each 
sample, to your druggirt end 
he will give you a full size 
$1.00 box of Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules.

TEMPLETON CO.. TORÔNTO
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WOMEN’S LNSTlTUàE AT LOWKK 

GRANVILLE HEAR FINE AD

DRESS ON HEALTH FROM 

MRS. (DR.) SMITH.

KSa# aw
There will be a Memorial Service 

in the Mt. Hlanley Baptist Church tor 
the late Mena Chute who died at 
Calgary, Alta., recently, on Sunday 
Afternoon, Feb. 17th, at 3 o’clock, by 
the Rev. M. W. Brown, D. D.

Mrs. A. W. Slocomb is taking care 
of Mrs. Avard Slocomb, of Outram, 
who has a baby boy, born Feb. 3rd, 
1924.

Miss Adelaide I. Fritz has the school | 
at Outram for the remainder of the 
term. Outram was very fortunate to 
secure such a good teacher as Miss 
Fritz did not want to go far away 
from home.

Miss Helen M. Fritz has returned 
home after taking care of Mrs. Mel
bourne Slocomb, Brooklyn, who has 
been very sick, but glad to report is 
quite well now.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy O. Pierce, of 
Brooklyn, spent Feb. 4th with the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Pierce, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson and 
daughter Pauline, of Brooklyn, spent 
Feb. 4thAat the home of Mr. and Mrs.

|i
t*
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MAIL CONTRACT iN' On Friday the Women’s Institute ot 
Granville met at the home of 

The meetingjl*e Lower
Mrs. Jacob Robblee.

addressed by Mrs. (Hr.) Smith, 
of Granville Ferry, whose experience 
in health work in New York City has 
given her ample opportunity to know 
the truth whereof she speaks.

■mmir-i i"v'' SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
Postmaster General, will be re

al Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
the 21st March, for the convey
or His Majesty’s Mails, six times

>> • , ' .- - 4was

SMOmiC WMMCO
6S f OUÏS Ttfr&S E£AL£0

the

rvceived 
day, 
ance
per week, over theIn brief she said:

Care of -the teeth should begin away 
before the birth of the child.tpSüHy.

' OCrlOMp
ïklY’Fi'KECT

TV crWueapper
oA’vâvwwï'-w.’wW
/'vV/v.v/Z^ynywr^ MIDDLETON NO. 1 RURAL MAIL 

ROUTE A Message from a Woman 
who Loves to Bake

back
The expectant mother should -go at 

to the dentist, state her case, 
teeth examined, and

ntrrjlub- ~0M V 
C •m'vripftr L
i\- tiftrà rarte Rtrademark

week between *and three limes per

MOUNT HANLEY P. 0. AND 
OUTRAM P. 0.

once
ir.J nave her own 

f they are in any way diseased, have 
them put in order by the methods 
which the dentist will know are best 
suited to the circumstances. No child 
coming into the world can later have 
good teeth unless the mother has, in 
this early formative time, included 
with the rest of her diet, the milk, 
fruit and green-leaf vegetables, which 

vitamines and

s.-no.^n - ag 
TOsk.c°|g

€,

The heavy 
ttn LU “In Baking good things for my family such 

“as Bread, Rolls and Buns, I have found a 
“vast difference in flours.
“In the Raisin Bread Baking contests I 
“noticed that the prize winning loaf was in 
“every case made with one flour 
“—Robin Hood.

under a proposed contract for a 
period not exceeding four years dat
ing from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the terminal and route Post 
Offices, and at the office of the under
signed.
District Superintendent's Office,

Halifax, 6th February, 1923.

—I

XX.‘- v \T.‘:p heavv 
i. ijjut'j p-per ’ z->U> v

' - ■ X;. ., Jbe seen and 1
t-> brïîv": you the full
end meSIcw sweetness of this—

give the necessary 
calcium and phospliorus.

At three years old, the first exam
ination 1)v a dentist should he made, 
and thereafter at regular intervals, 

in children every six

Edward Pierce.
Miss Silvia Slocomb and Mr. Cecil j 

Johnson, of Outram, spent Feb. 4th 
at the home of Mr. A. W. Slocomb's. 

Guests at Mr. I. J. Fritz's, Feb.
— k?-. ï 'TT

L* - w* .4 & ^ J
V

9 II<7"j n
o r--, —-

“I tried, it, found it dependable and
though life, 
months.
first teeth will be stopped with soft 
flljjji.s. lit this way a spot of decav 

be stopped while still a small

4tli. were: Mr. Archie Pierce, Brook
lyn; Mr. Clarence Fritz, and Mr. ; 
Ralph Chase, Douglasville. and Mr.

The first little holes in the “easy to b be viwi and now r.iy 1 . : .

in texture, livht a

W. E. Macl.ELLAN,
District Superintendent

of Postal Service, j Freeman Mossman, Ross Road, i.un-

!
i’...u ! r ~r:>i ”'TT" M T,'>" ' C1 (\ ( ; “are

“flaky, at

“ baki

:u
may 1 I reoui -e leto 1 enburg Co.

Miss E. 3. Slocomb and Mr. Orie1 
Powers, of Mt. Hanley, was calling 
on friends in Outram Feb. 7th.

Mrs. Gerald B. Hines and children, j 
Mary. E^eabeth and Jr mes Lockart 

at present visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Slocomb. Outram 

Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Brown, of Port 
George, pa 
Feb. 7th, en route to call on friends

tier, and the infection may by kept j 
■ading to t'.ie " other

: 1ma
NOVA • . ill A NS ARE INVITEDfrom i 

w’a n much trouble.Wli.l.UMSTON pain, ill-healta 1 
In no cas
—1 \ stiti

<«ii RAGE SHOWN BY
Monet<> i 11 i,":aiton 

tin Hydro Devciopmeuf. 
i a Oilitttn.

?> 1 exp-, nt-v tv.a. result. JSEVEN YEAR OLD GIRL f(> Acçânipanj
in a Marjorie Vlhman gave a very |

hi- birthday party to her school j ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
Saturday. Many happy re-1 • . ^ U:Q flr$i. perulano„ |

—tlie sixth tooth count-j 

front.. The n four teeth ;

r Oge more iru •
;* liaiiMV r. Ont., Family Narrowly | 

Escaped Death by 
Vspliyxlation,

■< \
4 U 41

are ■ •maj* - on A tof the day.! turn Mayor Edget.t had 
one, Premi.-rt

Moncton. N. B.", ’ V, : ppoars 
from tlieMrs. E. W. Crowell, who was suc- 

appendfclti - ; i
U Vwired hon. E. H. A)

teed- particular watching that | of .Nova Scotia ; E. A. M.-M
not become infected from the

yy !ed through this place ,-The family of Frank | H^piDH a couple o

Hanover, had a very narrow ;
- from death by asphyxiation as,

f~~y . % f r
-J s1 p e* W

Mt>n, K -
ville. President of t! -itne i.oar l
Of Tracje. and Mayor Fi-’v-r,
John, asking them to ac- smpauy the 
delegation which will p •oceeff to Ot-1 
tawa within the text tea lays to in- 
tervfew federal authorities regarding |

Hanover. Ont
: mmayr

first teeth, and in their turn, infect 
Hie rest of the new permanent teeth. A

is Zsa :? . a *>Pr 1 weeks ago, has returned home.
Maxwell Shaffner is spending, 

| a few weeks with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. W. Phinney, Lawreneetown. 
Mr. Maxwell Shaffner has gone to

in Outram. • I
Messrs. Beals and Nelly, of Brook- j 

Ivn, pressed several tons of hay for ] 
Mr. Frank Mosher last week.

test ar Mrs
;tln- result of escaping gas from a

Had it not been for
V

child should early become accustom
ed to the regular use of the tooth 
brush.

jconl furnace.
(the coulage of a little seven year 
fold girl of the family who, at day- 
I break, staggered to the next door 
I neighbor's house for assistance, the 
I entire family would have perished. 

[By the time the doctor arrived every 
[member of the family was overcome 
land in a serious condition.

iLUMBER MILL DESTROYED BY 
FIRE

WONDER GIRL IS
MYSTERY TO SCIENCEA very small phild may be

gin, even if he only sucks the water 
off at first. Children should be en
couraged to feel au interest in their 
teeth, and kept in all possible ways 
from fearing the dentist, 
especially little girls, can generally 
be got to feel a pride in their teeth, 
and scented tooth powders help to

Iiigby for a month.
Mrs. Roy Grant and children have 

Freeman

the proposed hydro development in 
the Petitcodiac River. If they can
not personally attend, he asks each 
to send a representative.

New Glasgow, N. S.—Fire breaking 
out about half past one this morning

Chicago.—Willetta Huggins, “won
der girl” of Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

I who has gained partial recovery of ' destroyed the wooden building corner 
her sight and hearing, was cured by of Forbes and Archimedes Streets 
suggestion, according to her physic- owned by Harry McDougall and oc- 
ian Dr T J Williams. ! cupied by T. A. O’Brien,’meat dealer.

The girl’s right eye now is 50 1%'There was $7,000 insurance on the 
is normal, building and $o00 on the stock.

Parrsboro, N. S.—Lank and Tyrell’s 
, near here,

Mrs.been visiting at 
Grant's. X, awClThe W.M.A.S. had a very pleasant 
literary concert in the hall on Thurs
day evening, Jan. 31st. A very good 
collection was received.

Miss Mary Varner spent the week- 
j end at her home in Nictaux Falls, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodworth 

to Northern Ontario

àChildren, Mayor FJdgett has written Mayor | 
suggesting that j

j’s 1 * ; e -.

_ \’- .*■£ .•£?.>- cent, normal, her left ear
!ÿj* py > j the returning sight and hearing was j

eral capital jkg| 9 j £ î L « I 5 - ! acquired by the girl the latter part ; lumber mill at Canaan
i he committee named by Mayor I g| y . - * , [i * A of December. She still retains was destroyed by fire ast mght

Edgctt as a result of a citizens’ meet- f- unexplained ability to read small Tae .oss on w ic *- - 
ing held here recently when Engineer . XL. -"*1.— .xiV> "■ type when blind-folded and to bear surance, is about $3,000.
Turnbull, of Rothesay, gave an ad- I through vibrations on the rod of j

dress, is composed of the following:
U o). P. J. Veniot, Hon. c. W. Rob- j

Black, of Amherst, 
in view of the importance of the pro- ■ rw> &
posed development to Cumberland Co., | ■
Amherst should also be represented ; 
when the committee goes to the fed-

make cleaning them pleasant. For 
better cleanser can be» adults

found, perhaps, than Ivory soap. The 
diet should, of course, include the

no-1

recently went 
where he has obtained a good posi-after every meal

Cleanses mouth and 
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over
eaten Seeling aud acid 
mouth.

Its I-a-s-t-i-n-8 «aver 
satisfies the craving tor 
sw ts.

: Wrigley’s is double
r value'In the heneiit aac.

pice sure it provides.
I Scofsd ï da PvFttjf 
I Package. __—"

great vitamine foods, vegetables (es
pecially the green-leaf kinds), and 
fruit and milk.

As to the effect of diseased teeth 
on the general health, Mrs. Smith. 

Mrs. L. Stoddart spent a few days |i(, that_ pjaced as the teeth were, 
wjt.i Mrs. B. 1L Shank el last week. ; where the poison ot decay woui 1 h 

Fifteen years ago the W. M. A. So- earr.;,,(i a]j over the body, decayed, 
c i ot y was organized here, litis oc teeth affected the health most serious- 

fittingly celebrated on ^ c9USjng diseased tonsils, etc:, in 
•venlng ,bv a birthday -up mouth itself.^and ill 1'. : o'

held at the home of Councillor 
and Mrs. T. M. Charlton. - A large 

er were there' and $25 was t<. 
proceeds of the evening. Music and 
re;:dings added to the pleasure of the

lion in a pulp mill.
Miss Clarté Ilsley, of Weston, Kings 

County, has. been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Elbert Whitman.

wood.
For months Dr. Williams studied

I-.--■Vf ~(f-e 7-----o

of the strangest cases in medicalin-on, Raymond Loger, W. A. Turn- 
bull. M. !•> Matthew Lodge, Fn-d M. 

John L. Peck,

one
history—that of a girl though blind ; 
could see and though deaf could hear.

no r;.:
!M.P.P.. u.of hompson.

Mayor’ Edgctt and Alderman B. A. j; His experiments which have been ex- 
1 haustive, are endorsed by the Chicago 
! Medical Society.

•Tin cure is due to suggestion. I 
pouring suggestions of

m
Taylor.

The last two will represent th - City 
Council.

wascasion

i..TiiUrbuuV 
per the whole body, attacking par 

ly some part perhaps more liable tri- 
inf. tien in ally particular individual. 
S’il- cited as an example, th 
of a boy who came under .hr notice 
in New York. His mother, wished to-

V>1y beenhave
successful cure into her mind for a! C.wtjc fô^rtof’/

iobiain
--------- 0

num j long time, said Dr. Williams.
“She accepted them and believed, j 

That is the important result to he 
obtained whether she will proceed ; 
further toward normal, 
potvers are so
yet continues her old way of read- 

S>] jng by the most sensitive touch that , 
ever a mortal possessed.”

Willetta is now eighteen. Her vis
ion was impaired front infancy. In ,

AT VANCOUVERcaset X V>
.>■ ! • e. rg-CGuM-’

: ’ _ . ) '.. (M y o'- L'. '

Ottav.a AY ill lie Asked to Improve 
Harbor improvement Costing 

S KIMKUMH).

evening.

* R23

Vhe flavor lasts j- ?

take him to England, but it seemed im- 
ibl- to tiling Lis health up suf

ficiently for his heurt to stand the 
As heart trouble is always 

by some in-
| fection, the mother was carefully 
| questioned in ord r to find ont the 
probable cause of this « oridition in ! government.

H r new ■ 
novel to her that she ;

o PO: y TjQwaer --■ A-
I Ai Vancouver.—Estimates approximat

ing $S1.1)00,009 for harbor improve
ment commencing this year are to 1h 
taken to Ottawa for approval by the

• 1 \ O.".! -O.
ill changes of copy l’or ad*. Ml 81 caused in the first pi

i,e in bj T2 noon on Monday’s each 
week.

PRODUCT
OF

:
'O:

CANADA ‘-Â1 : n P
v

1919 m was entirely blind and deaf..
Jijjjii!l:l(iij.iit ' L/‘ I 
iüjili liHiljil' hi I

- ■ s- ■ ’* -

Thr. 1 or four million dollars a ej tthe buy. Nothing was discovered to
‘ | Pare been wrong, until it was found for completing the Ballantyne p - -u ;

EN fittings and the construction and

—1T1 “I am wholly unable to account for, 
1er blindness or deafness,” said Dr.,|

that, (n -his kindergarten days, 
teeth had been in a fearfully dises Williams. “Both must be due to can-; 

tral, probably cortical, pathological j 
change."

equipment of No. TWO grain elevator.
There is also proposed a cold stor

age plant, a fisherman's wharf, a 
booming ground on Spanish banks, 
terminal railway on the north shore, 
a lumber assembly wharf, a car ferry 
terminals, and there is also set aside 
certain proposed amounts for pur
chase of properties on the waterfront 
which will be needed in future plans 
of the hoard.

Buy at ed state, and this had left the boy 
with a permanently weakened heart.

Besides the usual disease of decay, 
which attacks the teeth, there is an
other serious menace to health in 
pyorrhea, which -attacks the mouth 
and gums. This does not generally 
appear until the age of /arty, and in 
its earliest stages it can be cured.

There have been wonderful cures 
of nheumatism, and the like, by ex
tracting teeth, but dentists now are PROSPERITY ON PACIFIC COAST

careful to remove only those which ----------
are surely diseased, and the X-Ray Not a Business Failure In Prince 
will always disclose any trouble in Rupert For Over Two Years, 
a suspected tooth. A tooth with a 
cavity so big you can put your tongue Montreal.—“In five years fifty per
in it is generally not worth saving, cent, of the grain grown in the 
and should be taken out at once. Prairie Provinces will be shipped thru

These are only a few of the help- the ports of Vancouver and Prince 
ful remarks made by Mrs. Smith in Rupert,” stated F. G. Dawson, of 
her talk to the Women's Institute. Prince Rupert, B. C. Mr. Dawson is 
Her address should be particularly one of the directors of the Canadian 
helpful to the mothers of young and National Railways and to in Montreal 
growing children, and was well worth on business.
hearing for any one. Touching upon present conditions

on the Pacific Coast Mr. Dawson 
pointed out that the best indication 
of the prosperity of the Pacific Coast 
was to be found in the record of the 
business men of Prince Rupert, among 
whom no failures had been recorded 
for more than two and one half years.

Mr. Dawson asserted, 
was without equal by any city of the 
proportionate population of Prince 
Rupert, in North America.

ome -o

OTTAWA ALL EXCITED OVER 
PRINCE ERIK’S WEDDING MAKÜNG HIS CHOICEBRIDGETOWN HIGH SCHOOL LOSE 

/ TO MIDDLETON HIGH;
6—3.

ji i The well-known American poet and 
humorist, Mr. James Whitcomb Riley,. 
tells a story of a negro elector who 

asked after an election how he

Ottawa.—One of the most interest
ing social funtions witnessed here in 
years attended the wedding on Mon
day, of Miss Lois Frances Booth, of 
Ottawa, to His Royal Highness, 
Prince Erik of Denmark, cousin to 
the King of Denmark. The ceremony 
took place at four p.m. in All 
Saints’ (Anglican) Church. His Ex
cellency, Baron Byng, Governor-Gen- 
ereal of Canada, and Lady Byng 
represented King George and Queen 
Mary. Prince Valdimar, the groom’s 
father, represented the King of 
Denmark, who is his brother.

For
Letter Heads 

Bill Heads 
Envelopes 

Posters

The Bridgetown High School team 
journeyed to Middleton on Thursday 
and played their first game of the 
season with Middleton High School.

Considering that this was Bridge
town's first time together, they did 
very well to keep Middleton down to 
6—3.

Middleton scored 3 goals in the first 
period, twoTn-the jjeoond, and one in 
the third,- which Bridgetown scored 
one-tif the first and two in the third. 
The game was fast and quite clean 
throughout.

The line up was as follows: 
Bridgetown—Goal, Henson ; Def., 

Tupper, Mack ; Forwards, T. Beattie,
C. Anderson, C. LeBrun ; Subs., Plg- 
gott, Lockett.

Middleton—Goal, F. Hoyt; Defence, 
Kelly, Parsons; Forwards, J. Wilson,
D. Wflteon, T. Baker.

was 
voted.

“Well, sat,” he said, “I voted for 
the Republican. It was like this, sah: 
The Democrats, they came and gave 
me fifteen dollars and the Republi
cans they came and gave me ten, and 
so I voted Republican.”

-But why?" said the questioner,

a

' 't
à

1

j
surprised.

“Well, sah, I tho’t they was the 
less corrupt of the two.” IX

OtOrtm.MM

Pamphlets ™E MEAT SH0P-O i

SEVERELY GASHED iand

Job Printing Generally
j

Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite Service

■ ■ ■ %■ • • Caledonia, Queen's Co.—Valentine 
Godet, of South Brookfield, sustained 
a severe cut to his leg Friday while 
working at his timber property. In 
company with several men he was 
dressing logs. Having laid his axe 
against a timber nearby, he was 
standing upon a log which turned 
with his weight in such a manner 
as to throw him violently to the 
ground. In tailing he struck upon 
the sharp blade of the axe, receiving 
a severe gash near the thigh. He was 
brought to Caledonia where his in
juries were attended to. It was near 
this spot that Carl Cameron recently 
met hie death from a falling timber.

-a
RESERVATIONS FOR OVERSEAS 

PRESS
«

/Phis record.
London.—Ten seats in the members

,gallery of the House of Commons are| 
to be reserved every day in future 
for representatives of Dominion and 
foreign newspapers. This makes a 
considerable advance from the pre
vious order of things and will enable 
the overseas press to report the de- 

In pre-war days the news-

Patronize Your Home Paper
O

She HeeWl HM* LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. * Qneen St., Bridgetown

i!

bates.
paperman from the Dominions was 
able to secure an ordinary ticket for

,Good Work and Moderate Prices I

jthe strangers’ gallery. me

1ki'W9trouble. Mr. Camp-I C3Ù

•;

*■5537

c Slag
(ployment
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Are You 
Looking Ahead?

The successful men 
and w omen of today are 
the ones who yesterday 
looked a little farther 
into the future than 
their neighbors did.

LOOK ahead, THINK 
ahead,
WORK ahead. Get your 
business training now.

PLAN ahead,

y

ri

Rich Creamlike . 
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Wp are pleased to learn our 
citizen. Mr. Horton. - 
Halifax on Saturday, 23r i.-an 
ing favorable 
eovery
pa,r‘"nl pacifient.

Clan,Te fini"

progress 
from his irr

N!t

"
1 Tr ning.

UPPER GRAN Yll.1.1

Jan. l"t, Iss,-!. !n I aPeriod' From
1st. 1905, Now Finished. bn. 

improvement In RcirNtrii- 
tion System.

F. E. Hath andRegistrar
completed two eonjust

dex books, the first cover ■ 
Jan. 1st. 1885, to !Tod from 

1894. the 
to Jan.

second from .jar 
1st. 1905. 

convenient, rapid
Ti

niest
guide to all transfer? 
estate during these 
the eld system informa" ■ : 

in one book had ï

IH'I

hitain^
in three separate volu::.« 
formation in the new i- 
typewritten ar.d thus m- 
and more legible and easier - 
The loose leaf system : 
mit of the convenient i n ol

sheets as required.

re e

d

new
The staff are well under w 

hook covering from 1ST' 
Every entry in the new r 

contains Grantor. GranH 
of Record, Year or R - 
of Land, and Nature of I 
The names are

v w
■1880

B r

entei
as"regardflot

given names.aas regard: 
system is valuable by 
frequent recurrence of-
name ;i 
follow? 
placing o 
the time, taker, in 1c

thunames
n

valuable consideration to all v' 
the hooks for search.- 

It lias been urged t! t 
hooks indicated above nr v lr 
chiefly to legal gentlemen in 
as the convenient arranc- : )• tit t-| 
ly facilitates their work in making 
searches. That, of course, ; = p r- 
fectly true. Their work is very nv: h 
shortened. However, time 1? n.-mey. 
and the time of a legal practitioner 
is valuable. It is a perfectly natural 
inference that a lawyer would chart-■• 
more for work requiring two : thr- ' 
hours of time then he -w-utld for work 
requiring possibly a half , J
He would have to. just as any other 
person would do 

é and ultimate saving : 
justifications for Sfringin. 
up to the uniform ah 1 easily 
arrangement secured in r 
to which reference is made above

hi

The c encè
hi
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LiâUnui L'üâUitfiOAu LUtdi lldppeillilgsI4 T : THE : RINK For Croup .‘.February Snaps/You are cordially invited to attendJ All changes oi copy- for ails, JH S C fhe services of the 
he in by 1® noon on Monday's each 
week.

■■‘Pete’" is a scream from start to

ISo Declares Mother oi Twin 
Babies. BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST I'HUBCH

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.

The many friends of Mr. Alfred Church School 10 a.m. 
babies aged twenty-one months were J. Bent, Belleisle, will be pleased to1- Evening Jlervice 7.00 P^ni^ 
seized with convulsions and croup, know that he js now steadily recover-j prayer Meeting^Wednesday 7.30 p.m 
They wore so choked >p that I did ing from his serious illness. j Young People's Service Friday 7.31

The last of this season’s monthly I p.m.

Mrs. Frank Cox, R. R. No. 2, Moan-' finish.W ED.NKSDA Y—8JiO—HUttl—BA N D.

Till KSDAY Hockey, 7 8. Skating 8-10.

FRIDAY—Band Benefit Night, Admission 25c. to all.

SATURDAY, Skating, 8—10.
MONDAY—General Skating, 8.30—10.

TUESDAY Hockey 7—8. General Skating S—10.—Half Mile Race 
Open to County.

SKATING—Afternoons—See Bulletin Board for dates.

tain Grove, Ontario, says: “My twin

Ginghams
500 yds prints Light and 500 yds. Dress Gingham 
Dark Patterns
23c. yard

Prints
not know what to do. Finally I rub
bed their chests and throats with social gatherings under the auspices in checks, plaids & strides

i (Tuxis, Trail Rangers. Sr. and J 
i C.G.I.T.) 20c. yard, Vicks VapoRub and applied hot tian- of St. James* Church Adult Bible1 

I nels. This immediately relieved the Class will be held in the school roonii
| spasms. I also had the babies in- this (Wednesday) evening from 7.301
| hale the vapors from a tin cup and to 10.
| they grew quiet and slept. Vicks is
the best croup remedy ever in this bekah Concert” on sale at

Gesner's store.
The

CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, 7.30 P. m.

Procure your tickets early for “Re-
W. E. Linen Toweling

200 yards Pure Linc.i toweling 16 ins- wide 
Only 16 cents per yard

house."
If the child seems croupy, apply 

Vicks over throat and chest at bed- some time back has been very favor
time. It usually averts a night at- able to outdoor work and has been 
tack. In severe eases heat a tin cup, fully taken advantage of. Men have 
drop in a teaspoonful of Vicks and been actively' engaged in the woods 
as it melts hold the cup so vapors and large quantities of logs and cord

j wood have been brought in. Some- 
Vicks is a salve that acts like a where around fifteen or sixteen double

fine weather prevailing for
BEAEONSFIELD 

Service as per announcement.

dal:iovsie west
Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

Rev.eA. .1. Prosser. Pastor. See Our New 1924 Wall Paperscan be inhaled. O
UNITED CHURCH!plaster and a vapor lamp at the same outfits have been hauling logs stead-

time.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

It is absorbed and inhaled, ily to J. H. Hicks & Sons mills. Be-
T’tis makes Vicks the ideal treatment : tween teamsters and woodsmen the Wednesday,

LOCKETT & CO.Feb. 20th—7.30 p.m.,
for children s cold trouilles, it avoids firm have between forty and fifty men. Prayer Service “Study in Romans": 
so much internal dosing. Just as : steadily employed. Beelers & Peters g oq p m choir Practice. 

: good, too. for grownups' colds, and also have a good sized force in the 
i for cuts, burns, bruises, sores, stings woods.

Friday, Feb. 22nd—7.30. Young Peo- 
Conditions this year are p]e>s Service ; 8.15, Teacher's Train- 

much more satisfactory than last 
At all drug stores 50c. a jar. For season when the great depth of snow 

free test size package write Vick made outside work almost an im-

■■■303
and skin itohings. ing Class.

Sunday, Feb. 21th:
j Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St., W., ! possibility. j 10 a.m., Sunday School.
: Montreal, P. Q. . a well known grocer was recently r a.m Public Service_-Preacher,
| Though Vicks is new in Canada, it asked why it was that he sold so Rev j H. Freestone, 
j has a remarkable sale in the States.'much of MORSE'S SELECTED OR- 7 p.m.— Public Service—Preacher, 
| Over 17 million jars used yearly. j ANGE PEKOE Tea. His answer was Rev j H. Freestone.

I that he had a lot of cranks for cus
tomers and they wouldn't take anv- 

! thing else.

An increase in members is expect-

GRAND CONCERT
IN —

The Primrose Theatre
Do Your Out Of Town Bargain

ing BY TELEPHONE<y
BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES Granville:

Thursday at Belleisle Supper. 
Sunday, Feb. 24th—Vacant Sunday.The Pastor will conclude his work 

as such with the church here next pd I01’ Hie Military Rifle Association 
Sunday, preaching at Bridgetown and Major H. G. Longlev is receiving 
morning and evening and at West applications. Members will shoot on 
Dalhousie in the afternoon.

Bentville:
Saturday. Feb. 23rd—Clam Supper, j 
Sunday, Feb. 24th—3 p.m.. Public

If you rely on telegraphing or letter-wr. 
completing an out-of-town bargain, your po- >: 

the matter must be so clear cut as to admit 

definite acceptance or rejection, or you 
prepared to face a delay, shorter or longer, 
which adjustments can be made.

Bargaining by Telephone has no such ban ; ap.

If first proposals are not acceptable, you can 
modify them and make adjustments just as easily 
and quickly as it you and the other party were 
face to face.

Practically, the only distinction between bar

gaining over the Long Distance Lines and bargain
ing tace-to-face is that In Telephoning you can't 
see your man.

But that Is, of course, seldom necessary.

; West Paradise range.
Mr. O. P. Covert, the enterprising Worship.On Wednesday evening Rev. A. J.

Prosser will present the aims and ! tonsorial artist, has added to his shop ■ 
i claims of the Social Service Council ' conveniences, electric clippers and; 
i of Nova Scotia and speak particularly j electric hair dryer, 
j of its bearing on the 

Temperance Act, to which amend- i are highly appreciated by his numer-

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 26th, at 8 o’clock o
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

These are of
GIVEN BY Nova Scotia ' much convenience in his work and Parish of Bridgetown 

Rector, Rev. Canon Underowod.Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge ments are being sought at this sitting, ous patrons, 
of the legislature. There will be an
opportunity for discussion after the Friday night at the rink. The band ■ 
address. as usual will furnish a good programJ

Do not forget the Band Benefit The services next Sunday 
gesima) will be:

Bridgetown, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3 p.m.

(Sexa-
No. 41, I. O. O. F.,

BRIDGETOWN
ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE

fThey have done that all Winter. Turn 
out in force Friday night as a mark 
of appreciation and enjoy a good 
skate. Admission 25c. to all.

Come to the Primrose Theatre 
Tuesday evening, 26th, and hear the

-O

A PIONEER OF PROGRESS
Week Days—Bridgetown

This (Wednesday) evening, Social 
Gathering under the auspices of the 
Bible Class, 7.30 to 10.

Friday, 7.30, Bible Class ; 8.30, Choir 
Practice.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 
activities according to arrangement.

Thirty-two years ago the now fam
ous “SALADA” Tea was placed on the 
market in metal packages, “SALADA" 
was the pioneer package tea in Can
ada, and Its superior flavour, and pur
ity immediately won tor it a great 
popularity that has been growing 
ever since, 
little different and a little better than 
ordinary tea.

PART I.
Orchestra—Selection.
Solo—Mrs. Harry Ruggles.
Reading—Mr. H. B. Hicks.
Male Quartet—Rev. J. H. Freestone, A. C. Charlton, C. E. Wheeler, 

R. A. Bishop.
Solo—Rev Canon Underwood.
Reading—.Miss Lydia Hopkins. ,
Solo—Miss Annie Rioketson.
Male Quartet.

Special •bay'll

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 

Co., Limited

It has always been a
villain In conversation with his son, 
then cower at his accuser’s feet, his 
arrest, etc.

An exciting runaway took place on 
Granville Street on Saturday after- ' 
noon when a horse driven by Mrs. | 
Rupert Durling, of Granville, took 
fright and bolted, 
sleigh. Mrs. Durling, in tailing, re- j . 
eeived some painful cuts about the

We have about fifteen tons ot 
hard Coal, which, on account 
of it being a small size and 
only suitable for ranges, etc., 
we offer for ONE WÏ3EK only

-a
PART 1L GRANVILLE FERRY

Drama: “Out In The Streets” atMiss Mildred Wood left for Dor
chester, Mass., on Friday.

Mrs,. Lawrence Wlillett is visiting 6 
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Mitchell, j| 
in Halifax. I

Miss Doris Pickup returned home E 
from Truro on Wednesday.

Mrs. G. Toun-g left for Boston, » 
Mass., on Friday. «

Mrs. Arenburg, of Lunenburg, is B 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Guy k 
Power.

The young ladies of the Methodist ■ 
Church helil a Valentine tea on Thurs- H 
day afternoon in the vestry of the 1 
church, proceeds amounting to $22.

Mrs. Avard Mills was called very § 
suddenly to Lexington, Mass., owing S 
to the illness of her daughter, Mrs. — 
William Eaton.' _

Special (12.50) Special overturning the !THE CAST:
Colonel Wayne ..............................
Solomn Davis ................................
Matt Davis (his son) ..................
Dr. Medfield ....................................
Pete ..................................................
Policeman ........................................
Mrs. Wayne ...................................
Nina (her daughter) ....................
Mrs. Bradford ...............................
Minnie (her daughter) 6 yrs. old

GOD SAVE THE KING.
Starts 8 o’clock. All seats reserved.

Adults 55cts.----- Children under 12 years 38cts.
Tickets on sale at W. E. Gesner's Store.

.................. A. F. Hiltz
.......... J. P. Whitman
........ H. F. Wheelock
........ C. El Marshall
.............  A. J. Burns
........ C. E. Marshall

. ... Mrs. O. C. Jones 
. Miss B. M. Daniels
........Mrs. F. B. Bath
Little Lydia Hopkins

We also have
EGG face which necessitated medical at

tention but were fortunately not ser
ious. The horse continued his career 
down Washington Street and past the 
High School and coming up again 
through other parts of the town, 
finally captured making his way down 
Granville street toward home.

Be sure and see "Pete” in “Out in 
the Streets”.

HARD STOVE

ffrench 
Silver Fox 
Remedies

NUT
BESCO HOUSEHOLD COKE 

$14.75.
was

J-H-LoagmireSSons
Worth the money to 

see him go shopping and get robbed.
Friday night, February 29th, will 

see the last Carnival of the season,i 
Look for further1

“The Sign of Quality” 

OFFICE, HIGGLES’ BLDG. We have secured the local agency for 
" the above famous FOX REMEDIES 
and have now in stock

a Calithumpian. 
particulars next week.

FRIDAY, FE-BY. 22ND—SATURDAY 23RD.

Vitagraph, presents—“LITTLE WILDCAT” .... 
Featuring Alice Callhoun 

—AND—
“SQUEAjCS and SQUAWS”—By V. Special Comedy. 

One Show Friday, 8 o’clock.
Two Shows Saturday, first one 7310, 

Admission 25c.—Children 15c.—Balcony Sflo.

Nina is equally as good in her acts 
| of mercy and charity as in handling 
; her father, “The Colonel".
1 See Mrs. Bradford turned out in 
, the streets, found by her brother and 
“Pete”.

i
<4 ROUND HILL

Sewing Circle Gossip.
The Sewing Circle met this week 

for the first time this year at the 
house of the new Bank Manager. 
T’-ere were so many things to talk

Vermicide Capsules No>, 1 
for Adults......................

Hook Worm Capsules 
laxative Globules
Enteric Globnles ........

........ 1-00 Antiseptic Tabules ...
....... 1.00 Mange Salve .................

. 1Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stevens went 1.00 1.to Annapolis Royal on Thursday, 14th.
Messrs. James Rice and Wm. Wil- 

Iiams, of Moschelle, spent Sunday, 
about that the afternoon passed very ‘ 17th. with relatives, 
quietly and without much work being

Vermicide Capsules No. 2
for Pups ..............

Tonic Globules ........

. 1.
listen and loam while she . 1.

I tells her sod story.
| At the last m??tinc of the Women’s 
I Institute exceH-n' papers on Ho.ne 
! BconomVo: w?re r-ad by Mrs. M.

1.

Hailed to any address on receipt o? price. 

GE r YOUR SUPPLIES EARLY.

Aidan Reeks, teacher at Dalhousie,
As usual we were all served j spent Sunday, 17th, In this place, 

with a cun of most, delicious LUXOR j a number of the young people at- J , ...
ORIENTAL COFFEE which every-1 tended the picture show at Annapolis ! Le9Hn ““ Y ,8!lVer’ and in" 
body is.now agreed is the finest flavor-1 Royal on Saturday evening 16th i S. 1 euss,tms took place on
ed coffee obtainable. I Mrs. S. A. Delaney, who’ has been !

: sick for some time, is slowly getting 
better.

done.

V/. A. WARREN, Phm. B.
Chemist and Optometrist.

The
Mrs R J 

Messenger, Mrs. (Dr.) M. E. Arm
strong, and Mrs. Fred Bath. Attend-

O-

IIIGH SCHOOL AND SENIORS IN- 
HOCKEY MATCH—LATTER 

WIN 5—2
Mrs. G. Dargie and children spent 

Sunday, 17th, in Bridgetown. ance was good and a lively inteiust 
manifested in the various depart
ments of the work.

See “Little Minnie” Tuesday 
ing in the drama “Out in the Streets”. 
She surely Is a wonder.

On Tuesday evening next some good 
racing is expected at the rink, 
event will be a half mile 
open to anyone In Annapolis County. 
Entr es will be received till Monday 
night at 8.30 by Mr. A. P. McDonald. 
The winner will receive a cash prize 
of 56. It is hoped that some speeders 
from Middleton, Annapolis and inter
vening places will send entries.

On last Thursday evening the C. G. 
I. T. girls of the United Church 
joyed a sleighing party to Paradise 
returning to Mr. A. O. Price's where 
supper was served and the evening 
spent pleasantly in games and social 
intercourse.

An account of the play “The Real 
Thing” given at Lawrencetown, will 
appear in our next issue. Its extreme 
length, and pressure ot other matter, 
compels us to carry it over.

Y
JUS T ARRIVEDBridgetown High School team play

ed together for the third time this j 
season when they met the Bridgetown I 
Senior team, Thursday night, 
were defeated five to two. The High 
School put up a fine game against 
the SeniorsAyrho scored two goals in 
the first period, one in the second, 
and two in the third.
School scored one goal in the first 
and in the second tied the score, but 
a little later the Seniors scored again. 
The High School did no further scor
ing, but the Seniors got through for 
two more in the third.

Line up as follows :
Town Team:—Durling, goal; Todd, 

Crowe, defence: H. McKenzie, J. 
Little, R. Donaldson, forwards.

High School:—Henson, goal; Tap
per, Mack, defence; T. Beattie, C. An
derson, C. LeBrun, forwards; J. Fay, 
spare.

John Roberts refereed to the en
tire satisfaction of all.

even-

Robin - Hood - Flour
Barrels, 98, 49, and 24 lb. bags

rolled oats
90, 40 and 20 lb. bags

:=§Dse it 
wherever 

the
««'P* (.S-, I) 
«Ms YÿJ

î§and
The 

contest &

5t.CHARl.Cs cfor
The High milk*

Butt'Ss Bran, Shorts, White Middlings, 
Feed Flour, Oats, Corn Meal, 
Cracked Corn, etc..............................

&'A
G ?

When pure 
sweet milk 
is essential

en-

A. J. BURNS
PHOKE 87 PROMPT DELIVERY

Free Recipe Book- 
Write the Borden Co.
Limited, Montreal.

Patronise the “Monitor’s Job Dept. >9T. C. 8».t4

an
pre

wea
goo i
abl ii-Ius?

Th< I
a hop .

sea
'1

air. Winter has 
good heal»

va” n t for which 
lhankg tor 
blés::

n a pi nt
on? w.;t rally pre-

all should give 
one of Heaven's choices'

‘Vs.

o
A"' an >rs of ads. MUST

be in
week.

12 nr.or on Monday's each

A", " M l.A : ADVERTISEMENTS

THIS ISSUE

;

H. H. Whitman. 
Buckler & Daniels 

Town Topic*
Minard’s Liniment 

Strong & Whitman. 
Modern Business College 

J. E. Longmlre. 
Maritime Tel. * TeL Co.

J. H. Longmlre & Son. 
Fertilize s, Ltd.

A. J. Burns.
Bridgetown Rink 

Wm. £. Gesner. 
McKenzie’s Creamery 

Lloyd’s Shoe Store

1
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(
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SPECIALS For This Week
20 cents 
20 cents 
65 cents 
25 cents 
25 cents 
25 cents 
35 cents

3 lbs for
1 lb for 
per II)
•2 lbs
2 pkgs
3 cakes 
2 cans

Sauer Kraut, 
Tamarinds 
Orange I’ekoe Tec 
l,owney’s Cocoa 
Sunset Dyes 
Palm Olive Soap 
Heinzs Tomato Soup

Belieisie“Fred's Place”

/.RHINO.1.
A NEvV Trade Name for the Rubber Footwear 

manufactured by the Ames Holden Tire & Rubber 
Co All the footwear made by this factory (formerly 
trade named A. H. M.) will in future be stamped
RHINO.
This store has contracted for the sole agency for the 
RHINO RUBBERS at Bridgetown and vicinity,

d
A full line of Lumberman’s Rubbers and Rubber 

Boots now in stock.

C. B. LONG-MIRE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

BRIDGETOWN N. S.
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